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Sp e l l i n g M a d e E a sy

PREFACE

i hrough the ages, the skilled diplomat

has usually been a skilled l iar. In that

fact is to be found an explanation of Tal

leyran d
’
s W itticism,

that language is g iven

us for the purpose of conceal in g thought.

Of course
,
in this case, as in many others,

the W it depends
‘

on an exact inversion of
the truth .

Language is for the purpose of inter

pretin g thought. I t is the method by

which one person communicates h is ideas
to another. Th is is the first an d the last
essential of languag e . I ts othe r qual ities
are comparatively unimportant. A ll the
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g races an d eleganc ies of spoken or written
words are re ally superflu ities

—del ightful
refinements, it may be , but none the less
wholly outside the actual requ irements.

The p rime objective of language is at

ta in ed when by it thought is transferred .

Naturally then
,
rules are comparatively

unimportant except as they sum up posi
tive necessities for clear expression . Th e

nice ties of rhetoric an d the fin ical details
of g rammar are by n o means always te

qu ired for the luc id expression of ideas.

A lady, passin g alon g the street of cot

tages, n oticed a l ittle g irl on the walk in
dustriously mothe rin g three younger chil
dren . From a win dow at the head of the
street

,
a woman was shouting ,

'Jenny'
”

The lady took it for granted that th is
was the mother of the l ittle g irl, who,
however

,
pa id no atte n tion to the repeated

calls

Your mothe r wants you, she sa id
pleasan tly.

The ch i ld an swered quite amiably

[ 10 ]
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He r a in’t a ' call in’ we—us don ’t belong
to she .

”

There is no g rammar in that sentence .

But Cice ro
,
with all the exactness of classi

cal Latin at h is command
,
could n ot have

expressed a thought more clearly.

I t so happens
,
in th is p articular instance,

that the idea is presented with clarity in
spite of the atrocious distortion from ac

cepted forms of Speech . Nevertheless,
there is always danger of confusion when
an y change from the establ ished order is
made . Language has been a slow g rowth .

Everywhe re, it has been added to l ittle by
l ittle through the centuries, with eve ry n ew

deve lopment carefully tested an d proved
practical by use . A ll its ru les an d regu
lation s are n o more than a summary of its

facts as justified by expe rie n ce . Language

g ives n o heed to the arbitrary suggestions
of theorists. I t sprin gs from necessity, an d
fatten s on use . I t is

,
in deed

,
the in choate

p roperty of eve ry pe rson , an d the g reater
the intell igence of an y in dividual, the more

[ 1 1 ]
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nearly complete is his actual possession of
its treasure . But

,
essentially

,
it is the com

mon property of all . There can never be
an y escape from the basic truth that lan
guage is for the transference of ideas.

Were a Demosthenes to lavish a vocabu

lary containing thousands of words on a
peasant group knowing only five hundred

,

he would inevitably fail to convey his

thoughts to them; h is verbiage could only
muddle their wits. He might stir their

emotions by the music of h is voice, might

thrill them by the passion of h is tones,
might even sway them to h is will ; but
he could n ot insinuate h is ideas into their
understanding unless he limited h is speech
strictly to the five hundred words con

tain ed in the ir vocabulary. Oratory
,
as

such
,
is going out of fash ion . We are

coming to appreciate the fact that its art

is often dangerous, since it may rule over

the emotions of men in contempt of their

intell igence .

Because language is a mutual th ing, it

[ 1 2 ]
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demands agreement on the part of all con

cerned . Such agreement is usually auto
matic

,
the result of conditions

,
a growth

from convenience . Nowadays, all con

cerned are agreed in call ing a ch ief do

mestic servitor the butle r,
' even though

he may preside over a proh ibition house
hold

,
an d juggle only with bottles of

g rape ' juice .
The h istory of language is a narrative
of small beg innings an d ceaseless growth .

The significance of words an d the . forms
for the ir employment have been univer
sally de termined by simpl icity an d con

ven ien ce . The authoritative qual ity of
language has depended always on the gen
eral ag reement of the community as to

those forms of speech adequate for a clear
expression of ideas. Oftentimes

,
on e com

munity chooses methods that are re fused
by another. Out of such local prejudices

,

dialects arise . Towns
,
provinces

,
states

,

have their individua l pecul iarities of lan

Bottler.
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guage ; often so exagge rated as to make
them unintell ig ible even to the ir n earest
n eighbors, professing a common tongue .

In a ll of the olde r nations
,
such diff e rences

in di alect abound. Indeed
,
the measure of

antiqu ity is also the me asure of divergence .

The older the coun try
,
the more v iolent

the disagreeme n ts in
'

speech between on e

p lace an d anothe r. Such local variations
a re unimportant in Austral ia or Canada

,

or in our own country
,
because these com

mun ities are yet youn g , an d
,
too

,
because

the populations have bee n unstable
,
con

stan tly inte rcommunicating . But we fin d

the rule illustrated eve n with in our bor

de rs by iso lated section s. Thus
,
the dis

tin ctive dialect of the Southern moun
ta in eers has atta ined some degree of
prominence in our l iterature .

Just as a common con sent has deter
mined the meaning of spoke n words an d

the forms best adapted to the ir use
,
so a

mutual agreement has fixed upon certain
methods of spe ll ing

,
in orde r that there

[ I 4 ]
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should be that uniformity which is essen

tial to inte ll ig ibil ity. Sl ight diffe rences of
pronunc i ati on

,
wh ich are n ot very impor

tan t
,
are magnified an d intensified when

they are written down . For examp le
,
on e

person pronoun ces you correctly, wh ile
anothe r g ives

‘

a flat vowe l sound . The

oral diffe rence is hardly noticed, but it
becomes g laring whe n set down in writing
the differen ce between you an d yew . I

have known write rswho put yew into the
mouths of the ir rustic characters, in happy
ignorance of the fact that they thus wrote
down the ir own p ronunc iation of the pro
noun .

Because the inaccurac ies of pronunc ia
tion by the individual are always present,
the re can never be an y safe system of
phonetic spe ll in g . The variations in the

sound would in evitably corrupt the written
language . In conversation, a speaker may
cl ip the phrase

,
I t is en ough'to a sing le

syllable , an d yet make his meaning pe r

fectly clear to the auditor. But the result

[ 1 5 ]
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might be fa irly in doubt were he to write
Sn ufi‘ l

” There is, in truth
,
no end to

the confusions an d absurdities that would
result from any attempt to in troduce a
phonetic Spell in g . Even the simp l ified
spell ing of recent years illustrates the folly
of such eff orts

,
sin ce in some instances it

exploits miSpron un ciation as a virtue .

The spell ing of the words in our lan

guage is of vital importan ce
,
because thus,

an d thus only, we can preserve it in purity.

We may vary pron unciations, as
,
indeed

,

we do vary them infinitely, without harm
to the integrity of our tongue , but we must

hold fast to preciseness in the written

word. Otherwise would come quick

chaos. Phonetically
,
it would be qu ite

right to set down a friend’s greeting of
Beau Brummel as 'He llo, bo l but that

Spe ll ing might give a wrong impression

to the reader. An y individual choice in

the matter of spelling must create con

fusion .

The varieties of sound represented by

[ 16 1
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both the conson an ts an d vowels in our

language are astounding . Ce rtain words
having no more than two syllables may be

spelled phonetically in several thousand
diff erent ways. That learned philologist,
Professor Ellis

,
of Cambridge, who must

have en joyed extraordinary resources in
le isure

,
in industry and in ingenuity

,
con

trived almost six thousand diff erent pho
netic spell ings of the one word scissors.

The fact is a sufficient commentary on the
vagaries

'

of a phonetic orthography.

I t is only a few generations since the

evils of such variety were flagrantly dis
played ih ordinary corresponden ce . Then,
the lexicographers began the great task
of establ ish ing order. To'day, as the te

sult of their labors
,
we are able to deter

mine the right spell ing of an y word in the
language by turning to a dictionary. Thus
we have enforced

,
with infinite pains, a

uniformity that insures at once the con

ve n ien ce and the safety of our tongue, both
written and spoken . I t is a great pity that

[ I 7 ]
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any encouragement should be given to set

ting up novel forms of spelling on the

false plea of simpl icity, an d thereby creat
in g a tendency back toward that disorde r
from which the language has so recently
emerged.

Curiously enough, those simplified spell

in gs urged by such l itera ry authorities as

Andrew Carneg ie an d his followe rs have
in each case been changes from forms pe r
fectly famil i ar to everyone able to read

a n d write . Thus
,
the sin g le letter 2 has

been substituted for the ending ed, in spite
of the fact that the accepted form was

n ot only famil iar to all
,
but also log ically

exact
,
an d simple r according to the spirit

of the language than its phonetic substitute
of a sing le letter.

We may be thankful that, by grace of
the diction aries

,
we have the body of our

speech complete ly defined an d its forms

authoritative ly dete rmined. Moreover, a

care ful study of the subject brin gs to us

a conviction that the spell ing is n ot such a

[ 18 ]
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fixed in memory. For accurate knowledge
concerning these

,
the student must be

acquainted with the princip les involved.

Most of those words that occasion difii
culties in the spell ing are readily classified

,

and
,
once classified

,
their Spell ing is made

sure by the rules governing them.

In the pages that follow
,
I Shall set

forth a few brief princ iples that have to
do with spell ing . An understanding of
these will clear away the perplexities that

most commonly confront the poor speller.

They may be readily learned
,
an d

,
when

learned
,
they are easy of app l ication in the

general ity of doubtful cases. Maste ry of
them will g ive the student a satisfying
sense of accuracy as to his spe ll ing, an d,

too
,
will usually rel ieve him from the

tedious necessity of consulting a dictionary
in case of doubt.
In addition

,
for general guidance, I

shall g ive in a lphabetical order a l ist of
the most common words peculiar in the ir

Spell ing , of a class n ot covered by the

[ 20 ]
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broader principles of spell ing as summed
in the rules.

I bel ieve th at th is combination
,
of gen

eral principles an d l ist of particular words
,

wi ll prove a sufficien t gu ide to accurate
spell ing in all ordinary circumstances, an d

will make reference to the dictionary
,
i f

n ot wholly unnecessary, at least of grati
fyin g in frequency.



THE RULES

E MUTE BEFORE A VOWEL

On on e occasion
,
I might have been

hopping mad
”

; but
,
luckily

,
I was

mere ly amused. I t was necessary for busi
ness reasons that I should have an in te r
view with a man for whom I ente rtained
l ittle l iking . I dictated a letter to him

,
in

wh ich the last sente n ce was
I am h0ping to see you soon .

My secretarymade the l ine read
I am hoppin g to see you soon .

”

The secretary possessed vague ideas, ex

ce lle n t in intention
,
but objection able in

appl ication . I t is true that a con sonant
is sometimes doubled before the termina
tion i n g . The rule in that connection will
be g iven in due course .

[ 22 ]
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But
,
in the meantime

,
the re is another

rule to be conside red, an d it is one that
,

had she availed herself of it
,
would have

saved my secretary from an absurd mis
take . Th is rule has to do with words of

the class in wh ich hop e is included .

I f a word e n ds in e mute, the e is

dropped whe n a termin a tion beg in n in g

with a vowe l is added .

Of course , there are exceptions to th is
rule

,
as there are to most rules

,
but it holds

in practically all cases
,
so that the write r

following it will be safeguarded from a

very common error. Thus
,
the mute e

is dropped from the word hope when in g ,
a te rmination beginning with a vowel

,
is

added
,
an d the resulting word is hop in g

' n ot hoppin g . So
,
too

,
the de rivative

from sa le is sa lable, n ot sa leable , as it is

qu ite commonly written . The rule also
appl ies

,
it should be understood

,
in the

case of a word l ike true, when such an

[ 23 ]
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ending as ism is added
,
an d we have true,

truism. Other examples of the appl ication
of th is rule are off ered by such words as

g uide, g uida n ce; use, usag e; fle ece, fle e cy,
an d innumerable others.

I t Should be noted that
,
in the case of

some exceptions
,
the mute e is retained in

order to protect the pronunciation of the
word. Illustrations of th is are a ff orded

by the words hoe, shoe and toe, whe re the

e is reta ined before the ending of the

present participle
,
i n g . So we have hoe

in g , shoe in g and toe in g . The forms hoin g ,
shoin g a n d toin g might easily lead to con

fusion in the matter of pronunciation, and
for that reason they are avoided.

In another class of words, the e is te

tain ed in orde r to diff erentiate them from
words of diff erent meaning , with wh ich

they would be identical in form
,
were the

e dropped .

I give some examples of such words

[ 24 ]
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in the left column below,
and in the right

column the words from which they are

distinguished by the retention of the

mute e'

Dyein g Dyin g

S in g e in g S in g in g

Sprin g e in g Sprin g in g
Swin g e in g Swin g in g

Another class of exceptions for the sake
of insuring a correct pronunciation has to
do with a mute e following either c or g ,
wh ich is retained before a termination be
ginning with a or a . By this means, the
soft pronunciation of the consonant is

retained
,
where otherwise it would be

made hard . Examples of th is are such
words as n otice, n oticeable; cha n g e,

cha n g eable; outrag e, outrag eous; adoun

tag e, adva n tag eous; an d the l ike .

The words lin eag e, lin ea l and pin ea l
retain the e because they are derived from

[ 25 ]
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the Latin forms
,
lin ea , lin ea lis and pin ea;

n ot from the Engl ish forms, lin e and p in e .

The mute e is commonly retained in the
word mileag e .

A sl ight examination of the foregoing
exceptions to the rule will show the stu

dent how few they are
,
an d how easy of

mastery. In consequence
,
the rule itself

is of prime importance . Equipped with
it
,
the writer will find himself the pos

sessor of knowledge that is exact in a great

number of cases where hithe rto he may
have been troubled by doubts.
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Argumen t

Awful

D uly

The words
,

abridgme n t, a ckn owledg

me n t, judgme n t, lodgmen t, n urslin g ,

wholly, an d wisdom, are exceptions to

the rule .

[ 28 ]



DOUBLING A FINAL CONSONANT

I have said of my secretary
, who de

scribed me as hoppin g along so merrily,
that she had some vague apprehension of
a principle

,
which she applied wrongly.

That principle has to do with the dou
bl ing of a final consonan t in mon osyllables,
or in words having the accent on the last
syllable, when a termination beginning
with a vowe l is added . The rule is'

I n mon osyllables, or words havin g the

a cce n t on the fin a l syllable, whe n the last

letter is a con son a n t follow in g a sin g le

vowe l, the con son a n t is doubled before

termin a tion s beg in n in g w ith a vowel .

The aspirate h, an d x, which is a double
consonant, make on ly seeming exceptions
to th is rule .
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Examples

Abet Abetted

B ag Bagg ag e

B eg in B eg in n in g

Hot Hotter

I n f e r I n ferred

P la n P la n n in g

Wit Witty

The reason for this rule is the n ecessity
of indicatin g that the short soun d of the

vowel is re ta in ed after the addition of the

termination for the derivative . Thus
,
with

the word pla n , the doubl ing of the n ,

whe n i n g is added
,
guards aga inst the un

ce rta in ty that would result were it to be
writte n p la n in g—an un certain ty havin g to
do with both pron un ciation an d meaning .

Exception s to this rule are all those
words in which u, followin g q, precedes
the vowe l of the accented syllable .
The most famil iar illustration s are g ive n

by the word quit an d its compounds, in

[ 30 ]
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wh ich the final t is doubled
,
although the

vowel u precedes the i, an d in the words
beginning with squ, such as squa t.

The foregoin g exception to the ru le

is n ot a rea l departure from the prin cip le
involved. But there is a real departure
in the case of derivatives from the word

g as. Gassin g an d g a ssy are the only ones
that follow

'

the rule by doubl ing the s;

the others use only the single s, as in

g ase ous, an d the l ike .

I t should be noted that the rule does n ot
apply whe n , in the derivative word, the
accent is thrown back . Thus

,
in such a

word as prefer', the r at the e n d is doubled

be fore a te rmination beg inn ing with a

vowe l
,
i f the accent rema in s on the same

syllable . When it does n ot
,
but is thrown

back
,
the r is n ot doubled . In stead of

saying pre fe t
’
ren ce

, we say pref
'erence

,
an d

write it with a single r . So
,
too

,
with

defer' an d def’eren ce, an d the like, where
the accent is changed .
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I n a n umber of instances, there are

variations from the rule due to the deri
vation of the word . For convenience, we
have dropped an I from the ending of the
verb exce l, but we have retained the two

l
’

s of the Latin excelle n s in our word
excelle n ce . Cha n cellor is a simi lar excep

tion
, as are the words crysta llin e, crysta l

liz e, meta llg id an d meta llurgy. The word
tra n quillity has the two l

’

s of the Latin
tra n quillitas. But our derivatives from
the Engl ish tra n quil are rightly written
with the single I, as in tra n quj lize, etc .

The conve rse of the foregoing rule may
be stated as follows

Whe n the fin a l con son a n t of a word is

preceded by a diphthon g , or whe n the

a ccen t is on a n y syllable n ot the last, or

whe n the fin a l con son an t is preceded by a

con son a n t, tha t fin a l con son a n t is n ot

doubled before termin a tion s beg in n in g

with a vowel.

[ 32 ]
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Th is rule is a cumbe rsome one, an d it is

g iven only for the sake of completeness.

As a matter of fact, it is n ot necessary that

it should be memorized . But the rule
already given as to the doubl ing of the

final consonant should be thoroughly mas

te red. Once that is done
,
it will be found

that a knowledge of when to double the

conson ant necessarily carries with it
,

a
knowledge of when n ot to do so

,
which is

formally stated in the rule just given .

Some heed to it is
,
neve rtheless

,
advis

able
,
since it will serve to fix attention on

on e very common error
,
the doubl ing of

the l in such words as trave llin g , imperil
lin g , qua rre llin g , an d the l ike

,
an d the

similar doubl ing of other final consonants
in unaccented syllables before a termina
tion beginnin g with a vowe l .
In this particular

,
the usage in England

differs from that in the United States.

The B ritish custom is to double the con

sonant; it is our custom n ot to double it.

[ 33 ]
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There are a few amon g us who pre fe r the
British form

,
a n d habitually emp loy it.

But the whole tendency is toward the e l im
in ation of the un necessa ry conson ant

,
an d

the student would do well to adopt the

simp ler spe llin g , which is thoroughly in

accord with the Spirit of the language .

For the sake of clea rn ess in th is con '

n ection
,
I appe n d an illustra tive l ist con

ta i n ing examp les of those words i n wh ich
the te rmin al con son a n t of a n unaccented
syllable is n ot doubled be fore a termina
tion beg i n n in g with a vowel .

Appa re li n g
Ca n ce lin g

Cavilin g

Ca rolin g

Chise lin g

Cou n se lin g

Cudg e lin g

D isheve lin g

D r ive li n g
E n ame lin g

[ 34 ]

Gamboli n g

Grove lin g

Kidn apin g
Labe lin g

L evelin g
Lib

s

e

'

liin g
M a rsha lin g

M a rve lin g

M ode lin g

P a ra lle lin g
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ADDED K

Whe n a word e n ds in c
,
k is added

before a termin a tion beg in n in g with e, i
or y.

The reason for this rule is pu rely a
matte r of pronunciation . Since c usually
has the sound of s before the vowels e , i

an d y, it is necessary, when it has the hard
sound

,
l ike It, at the en d of a word

,
to add

a It before te rminations beginning with e,

i or y, so that the pronunciation shall
remain unchanged.

Familiar examples are afforded by the

words traf ic an d pa n ic . In the word traf

fie, the participial ending in g requ ires the
addition of a It to the c, so that we have
the form traflickin g . In the word pa n ic,
the adjectival endin g y requires the addi
tion of a It to the c, so that we have the
form pa n icky.

[ 36 ]



DOUBLE CON SONANT
RETAINED

Whe n a word e n ds in a double con

son a n t, this e n din g is common ly reta in ed

in deriva tives made by addin g on e or more

syllables.

Thus
,
the derivative oddly retains the

double d of odd. So, too, the participle

ebbin g from the ve rb ebb, an d the noun
stifin ess from the adjective stif .

Th is rule in the past has included the

double 1 in a large numbe r of words, such
as skillful, willful, dull n ess, in sta llme n t,

thra lldom, e n rollme n t, an d the l ike . But

the present use tends toward the dropping
of one I in every case where the termina
tion itself begins with a consonant. Wh ile

[ 37 ]
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the custom is by n o mean s un iversal at the

prese n t time
,
it is better to follow the

simpler form of the sin g le I in such words
as skilful, wilful, wilfuln ess, du ln ess, in

sta lme n t, thra ldom, e n rolme n t, a n d other

words havin g analogous formations.

A distinct exception to the rule g iven
above

,
as to the retention of a double

consonant at the e n d of a word before
termin ation s

,
is pon tifi,

in wh ich the de

rivatives have on ly a si n gle f, as in the

words pon tific, pon tifica l, etc .

I t is hardly necessary to point out that

whe re the te rmination is ly, two 1
’

s are

deemed sufficient for the de rivative
,
al

though a strict app lication of the rule

would g ive three . For example
,
when ly

is added to the word dull, we write dully,
n ot da llly.



DOUBLE CONSONANTS

F or 1 or s
,
a t the e n d of a mon osyllable

after a sin g le vowe l, is doubled.

Examples of the appl ication of th is rule
are such one'syllable words as a ll, bill,

hill, till .

Exceptions to the rule are the words
if, of, chef, c lef, pa l, sol, as, g as, has, wa s,

yes, his, is, thus an d us.

Of course
,
the s is n ot doubled when it

is the S ign of the possessive case
,
n or when

it is the sign of the th ird person singula r
of a verb . Th is fact expla ins that his, was
an d is in the exceptions given above are

such in appearance only.

I t should be born e in mind
,
a lso

,
that

the rule does n ot apply to words taken

[ 39 ]
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from foreign languages. For this reason,
the words chef, clef an d sol are properly
to be regarded as outside the rule on ac

count of the i r origin
,
rather than as excep

tions to it.

B
,
d
, g , m,

n
,
p
, v, t a n d 2

,
a t the e n d

of mon osyllables, a re sometimes doubled.

The most famil iar instances of this a re

in the words add, burr, butt, buzz, egg ,

err, fizz, fuzz, in n , mitt an d purr.

A con son a n t a t the e n d of a word, fol

lowin g a diphthon g or double vowel, is

n ot doubled.

Examples are door, fe e l, ma in , pa il,
broil, toil, haul, pea t, and the l ike .

In the word g uess, the u is actually

the purpose of giving a hard soun d to

g ; it does n ot form a diphthong with
e, an d for this reason the double s is

really an exception to the rule .

[ 40 ]



FINAL CK

Whe n c follows the vowel in a mon o

syllable, e n din g with the soun d of k, k
is added .

Thus
,
we have block, click, kn ock, and

a long l ist of similar words.

The rule is n ot appl icable to a class

of words taken from lan guages other than
Engl ish

,
such as la c, roc, sa c .

The word a rc is an exception .

I n words of more tha n on e syllable,

when a n y vowe l other tha n i or ia is

followed by c, k is added .

B a rra ck, hammock, hillock an d wedlock

ofier examples.
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The words a lma n a c an d havoc are the

only common exceptions. The usage in
England

,
however, permits the addition of

k to these words also .

P olysyllabic words e n din g in ic or iac

do n ot add k .

The word derrick is an exception .

In earl ier times
,
th e k was universally

written in such words as musick, publick,
and the l ike .

[ 42 ]
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reta in it in derivatives from this adjective
,

except in th e comparative an d superlative
forms

,
drier an d driest.

The y is retained in derivatives formed
by addin g the termin ation ship, as in the
words ladyship, secreta ryship, suretyship,
etc .

The word babyhood is an exception .

I n the possessive case of n ouns singular
ending in y, the y is of course reta ined

,

before the ’

s. For example
,
somebody

’

s.

Words e n din g in y preceded by a vowel

reta in the y before the termin a tion of de

riva tives.

Examples are p layer, from p lay; sway

in g , from sway; obeyed, from obey; joyful,
from joy.

I t should be noted that words ending

in uy are n ot really exceptions to the rule,

[ 44 ]
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since the it takes the place of w, serving
as a consonant. Thus

,
the word colloquy

has its plural colloquies.

Exceptions to the rule are found in the
derivatives from day, lay, pay, say, slay

an d stay in th e followin g forms'da ily,
la id, pa id, sa id an d sa ith, sla in an d sta id .

Compounds from these also substitute i
for y.

The Spell in g with y is employed in the
ve rbal form stayed .

The y of gay is often changed to i

m derivatives
,
but the appl ication of the

rule is to be preferred in th is case .



IE BEFORE ING

Where the te rmin a tion in g is used to

form derivatives from words e n din g in ie ,

the e be in g dropp ed (a ccordin g to the

rule for mute e ) , the i is cha n g ed to y.

The reason for th is rule is the avoid
ance of the two i

’

s wh ich would other
wise result from the addition of the par
ticipial termination . So

,
instead of the

form lu n g from the verb lie, we write
lyin g . Other words of this sort are dyin g ,
from die; hyin g , from hie; tyin g , from
tie; vyin g , from vie, and the l ike.



VOWEL RETAINED

Whe n a syllable beg in n i n g with a vowel

is added to a word hav in g a vowe l e n din g ,

such vowe l e n din g is reta in ed in the de

riva tive .

Thus
,
from the verb ag re e, we have the

partic iple ag re e in g an d the adjective

ag re eable; from the verb echo, the parti
c iple e choin g ; from the verb woo, the

participle wooin g , etc .

I t Should be noted that
,
when such

words en d in silent e, they drop the final

e in de rivatives i f the termination begins

with a vowel . When the word ends in

double e, one of th e e
’

s is dropped before
a termination beginning with an e .

Of the former sort, an example is sued,
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from sue . Of the latte r sort
,
an example

is ag reed, from ag ree . Th is form
,

of

course
,
is n ecessary in orde r to escape the

awkwa rdness of three a
’

s in succession .

I t would be well for the student to

consider in conn ection with th is rule
those already g iven con cernin g deriva
tives formed from words en din g with the

silen t e , when the te rmin ation beg in s
with a vowel ; an d

,
also

,
those deriva

tives formed from words ending in ie,

when the termin ation is i n g . These

various rules
,
care fully pon de red, will be

foun d to cove r
.

a g reat p roportion of the

puzzles in spell in g that are most common
an d perplexing.



PREFIX AND DOUBLE
CONSONANT

Hitherto
,
in our examination of the

Spellin g in derivative forms
,
we have bee n

limited to those created by the addition of
a termination . But there is also a rule of
importance that has to do with derivatives
formed by a prefix.

Whe n on e or more syllables a re prefixed
to words e n din g in a double con son a n t, the

deriva tive reta in s both con son a n ts.

Thus
,
when the word fa ll is used with

the prefix be, the double 1 is reta in ed
,
an d

we have the form befa ll . The like is true

With e n thra ll, e n roll, foretell, fulfill, an d

the l ike ; and in all those instances whe re
the prefix is over or un der, up or down ,

[ 49 ]
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etc .

,
wh ich are so commonly used in our

language for the formation of derivatives.

According to the rule
,
the derivative

from till, made by adding the prefix u n ,

should be written with a double 1, u n till,

an d it is
,
in fact

,
very often so written

care lessly. I t is, howeve r, an exception
to the rule

,
an d it should be written with

a single 1, u n til .

In applying th is rule
,
the student must

n ot neglect to bear in mind also what has
bee n e arl ier set forth in reference to a
double conson an t at the e n d of a word
be fore te rmin ation s. The matter of the

accent of the de rivative an d the nature of
the te rmination, whether beg inning with a
vowe l or with a consonant

,
are all to be

care fully considered, an d as carefully
heeded in the final decision as to the

correct Spell ing of any doubtful word.

[ 50 ]
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dropped in a long l ist of compounds
such as

,
a lmig hty, a lmost, a lon e , a lready,

a lso, a lthoug h, a ltog ether an d a lways. A
smaller n umbe r of compoun ds Show the

same abbreviation when the word a ll forms
a termin ation

,
as in the words witha l,

therewitha l an d wherewitha l .

The word we ll a lso suff ers the e l ision
of on e I in some of its compound forms;
of wh ich the most famil ia r in stances a re

the words we lcome an d we lfa re .

The word mass, when it is the termina

tion in compound words
,
loses an s. Thus

,

we write Christma s, n ot Christmass; an d

the same method is followed in S imilar
compound names for festival days of the
church year, such as M icha e lmas, Ca n dle

mas, etc .

The adjective full loses an I when it
forms the termination of compoun d words
that have become so common as to be no
lon ge r written with a hyphen . Examples

[ 52 ]



of this are such words as bea utiful, awfu l,
ha teful, an d all the lon g l ist having the

same endin g.

The student should n ote that in the case
of noun s thus compoun ded with the ad

jective fu ll, in wh ich the resultant word
drops an I

, the plura l is formed by the

addition of an s at the e n d of the com

poun d
,
n ot by writing the noun in the

p lural
,
followed by the adjective .

The plura l of cupfu l is properly cup

fuls. I t is often written cupsfu l to in di
cate the plura l

,
but th is is an error

,
S ince

the compound word has become so un ified

by use that it may be rega rded n ow as a

S imp le word
,
forming its plural simply by

the addition of an s at the e n d .

The same princ iple regulates the forma

tion of the plural in othe r words of simi
lar origin

,
such as ba sketfu l, ha n dful, an d

the great number of th is sort.
The stude n t should note also that the

richness of the lan guage is increased by

[ 53 ]
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using two distinct forms in th is connection .

For example
,
when we speak of seven

baskets full
,
we indicate the fact that there

are seven diff e rent baskets, each filled.

But whe n we refer to seven basketfuls, we
me rely measure a quantity represented by
the fill ing of one basket seven times. To
say that the th irsty man drank three cup
fuls of water declares the quantity of
water taken by h im

,
without dete rmin

ing whether he drank from one cup, or
from two

,
or from three .

Other words that are exceptions to the

rule are the following' chilbla in , in
wh ich one I is dropped from chill; ful

fill, in wh ich one I is dropped from full;
n amesake, in wh ich the

’

s is dropped from

n ame
’

s; n eckerchief, in which the k is

dropped from n e ck; n umskull, in which
the b is dropped from n umb; pastime, in
which an s is dropped from pass; and
wherever, in wh ich the final e is dropped
from where .

[ 54 ]



ABLE OR IBLE

One of the perplexities to disturb the

Spe lle r in Engl ish has to do with the te r

mination able or ible . The Student is con
fron ted by an almost endless l ist of adjec
tives in wh ich the form varies. To h im

,

it appears as if the ble we re preceded by
the vowe l a or i qu ite indiscrimin ate ly

,
an d

he searches in va in for an y S ig n that shall

serve as a suffic ient gu ide in de te rmin ing
the particular form of ending proper to

an individual case .
As a matter of fact

,
there is n o simple

method of deciding gen erally the in stances
in wh ich e ithe r the te rmin ation able or the

termin ation ible is applicable . In th is
connection

, there is nothin g that wi ll read
i ly an d adequately take the p lace of a
classical education . The variation in our

[ 55 ]
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English forms is traceable di rectly to the

variation of the Latin forms from wh ich
our words are derived. I t makes no dif

fe rence that in a great number of cases the

words have come to us indirectly
,
through

the French . The variation remain s
,
since

the French adjectives themse lves are

drawn from the Latin, an d follow the

divergent usages of that language . A fa ir
degree of famil iarity with Latin affords

a sufficient information as to the form to

be appl ied in Engl ish for most words of
this class.

The one oth er means of escap ing per

plexity in the matter is a very thorough
acqua intance with the Engl ish forms them
se lves

,
wh ich is on ly to be attained by

long' continued study; more especially, by
a wide reading , in which careful attention
is g iven to the structure of words. Such

attention is
,
indeed

,
a constant, though

perhaps unobtrusive , study of spelling.

As it is helpful in determining the proper

[ 56 ]
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use of the termin ation s able an d ible, so

too
,
it is useful in fixin g on the memory

the right spelling of the language gen
erally.

Man y ingenious attempts have been
made to formulate a simple rule by wh ich
to select the prope r vowe l for th is te rmina
tion ; but such attempts have been futile ,
with a tendency to multiply errors rather
than to decrease them. The re is on e rule
that is simp l icity itself, an d only on e .

Able is the form added to words of
An g lo

'Saxon orig in .

In th is rule
,
the appl ication is distinctly

l imited to words n ot of Latin or French
orig in . Such words as ea t an d laug h be

long to our primitive An glo' Saxon speech .

They are Engl ish words in the restricted
sense of the ru le . T hey thus take the e n d

in g able, an d we have the adjectives ea table
an d la ughable . Unfortunate ly

,
the appl i

[ 57 ]
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cation of even this rule demands some skill
in philology, since the studentmust be able

to determine the source of an y particular
word under consideration .

In fine
,
the student should resign him

self to the necessity of giving care ful heed
to the form of this termination whenever
he sees it in his reading. He must seek

so to establ ish h is famil iarity with the

right usage that memory shall correctly
guide spe lling in every case, without any

useless striving on his part for a S impler
method of determining doubts.
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The common n oun , the adje ctive a n d the

abstra ct n ou n a re u n iform in the vowel

of the termin a tion .

Thus
,
we have the common noun a t

te n da n t, an d the adjective a tte n da n t, an d

the abstract noun a tte n da n ce .

Whe re the usage varies in connection
with words of the same root

,
a supple

mentary rule may be stated as follows

The common n oun e n ds i n an t
,
the ad

jective in cut a n d the abstra ct n oun in

ENCE.

Thus
,
we have the common noun de

pe n da n t, while the adjective is depe n de n t,
an d the abstract noun is dep e n de n ce . Ah

other example is in the words con fida n t,
con fide n t an d con fide n ce .

Here
,
aga in, the difficulties of the case

are re adily resolved by on e having the

[ 60 ]
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advan tages of a thorough tra inin g in Latin,
since the terminations of this class beg in
ning with a are indicative of an orig in

from the first conjugation of Latin verbs;
while those te rminations beginning with

e are derived from the other three con

jugation s of that language .



IN OR EN

A great many persons have been
troubled as to their choice of the prefix
in or e n . There is

,
in fact

,
absolutely no

difference in meaning between these two
forms

,
an d there have been endless delay

an d confusion in the efforts to fix on either

syllable in any particular case as that pre
ferred . The in retains the Latin form
exactly

,
while e n presents the French

modification of the Latin preposition—a

modification that has to do with form
only

,
and n ot in any way with sign ifi

cance. In a large n umber of instances,
eithe r of the two forms of the prefix is
in good repute

,
as in the word i n sure, or

e n sure . The present tendency seems to

be toward using in , rather than e n , in

[ 62 ]
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those words where the spellin g has been
variable .

Where e ither in or en is permissible as

a prefix, in is to be preferred.

Nevertheless, in numerous words, e n is

firmly establ ished as the only form allow
able . With all such cases, of course, the
rule has no concern . The word e n ve lop e
off ers an i llustration

, since it comes to us

by way of the Fren ch, an d is n ever written
in velope .



ER OR RE

The re has been a great deal of profitless
dissen sion over the spell ing of the final

syllable in a large class of words'whethe r

the ending should be re or er . Those
persons of a conse rvative tendency of mind
have argued strenuously in favor of re,

declaring that this form is necessary in
order properly to preserve the root of the

word. On the other hand
,
those contend

in g in behalf of e r have in sisted that the

form
,
on account of its evident S impl ic ity,

is in better accord with the genius of our

language ; especially since no essential of
the root is actua lly lost by the substitution
of th is ending for the other .

As in most similar cases
,
the authorities

have been so evenly divided as to justify

[ 64 ]
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the ordinary write r in making choice ac

cording to h is own 1n dividual preference .
But the present'day tendency is towa rd
simpl ification where the change does n ot

introduce objectionable nove lties. I t is

th is tendency that has set the seal of its
approva l on the simpler an d more rational
spe llin g e r, to take the p lace of the arti
ficia l form re . So

,
we may state the rule

I n words havin g the last
‘

syllable va ri

ously spe lled re or e r
,
the prefere n ce

should be g ive n to er.

For example
,
we write thea ter, instead

of thea tre . In th is Spell ing , we follow ac

curate ly the pronun ciation of the word
,

wh ich is always an advantage , since such

correSpon den ce is a valuable a id in pre

serving unity between the spoken an d the

written language . The French form of
the word

,
theatre, a lso

,
is justified by the

same reasoning
,
for the French pronuncia

tion sounds the r immediately after the t

[ 65 ]
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that precedes it. But in Engl ish the sound
of r comes after the Short vowel sound of
e, even when the r is written before the e .

Th is incon sisten cy is avoided by the spell
ing er.

There are very few exceptions to the

rule . The only ones of importance have
to do with words in wh ich re is reta ined
in orde r to insure the hard pronunciation
of c or g . Were the termination to be

written er in such case
,
the con sonantal

sound would be softened before e, c would
have the sound of s, while g would have

the sound of j. So, for the sake of that
same unity in speaking an d writing for

which we preferred er to re, we choose
the termin ation re in a half'dozen familiar
words

Na cre

M assa cre

Og re

[ 66 ]
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form
,
ize . I give the l ist in order to safe

guard the rule by these exceptions to it.

Advertise D ivertise

Advise Emprise
Apprise E n fra n chise

Ca techise E n terprise
Chastise Exercise

Circumcise Exorc ise

Comprise Fra n chise

Compromise M a n umise

Criticise M isprise

D emise P remise

D espise Reprise

D evise Revise

D isin fra n chise S upe rvise
D isfra n chise S urmise

D isg uise Surprise

I t should be n oted that the Spe lling in
the simpler form is already frequen tly used
for the word critic iz e .

These words with the spelling ize or
ise are verbs for the most part. They are

[ 68 ]
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chiefly de rived from Greek words that

have iota z eta omeg a for the ending .

Some have the i r orig in in Fren ch words
terminating in iser or ise . The iz e prop
erly represents the Greek termination

,
an d

for that reason its use is warranted in
most cases

,
apart from the advan tages of

simp l icity. The two words ca techise an d

exerc ise are exceptions.

The en ding iz e is naturally followed as

a termination to Eng l ish words, such as

memoriz e an d bastardize .

A ll of our words derived from the

Fren ch verb pre n dre, through its parti
ciple pris or prise, use ise for the te rmina
tion

,
an d th is appl ies to all the compounds

from that source . Such words in the l ist
of exceptions g iven above are apprise,
emprise, e n te rpr ise an d surprise . These
words, undoubtedly

,
will be the last to

be modified to the simpler method of
spell ing.
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I t should perhaps be pointed out that
usage in England distinctly favors the ter
mination ise, just as the usage in our own

coun try incl ines toward ize .



ID AND IN

There are many chemical terms that

have been written with the ending ide an d

in e . At present
,
they are also common ly

written without the final e of the two

terminations. Thus
,
such words as chlor

ide an d iodide, fluorin e an d stea rin e, may

n ow be spelled prope rly without the final
e, so that the forms are chlorid an d iodid,

fluorin an d stea rin .

I n the chemica l vocabula ry, the ter

min a tion s id a n d in may be writte n in stead
of ide a n d ine .

Th is class of words off ers another illus
tration of the tendency

'

toward simplifica

tion when it is possible without the crea
tion of confusion as to the significance or

[ 7 1 ]
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the pronunc iation of the words i n volved .

Here
,
no danger exists as to a resultan t

ambigu ity in respect to either sound or

sense . For that reason
,
the shorter form

is to be pre fe rred .

I t is interesting to note that
,
in the past

,

the re has been much variation in the usage
having to do with these terms

,
an d also

that orig inally the shorter form of spell ing
was prevalent; then the e was added to the
terminations by finicky writers

,
without

an y really good an d suffi cient reason .

Now
,
this touch of needless artificial ity

is
,
fortunately

,
in a fair way to be

rejected.

I t is mildly amusing to consider the

fact that ta n n in , though essentially a chem

ical word, has been so common that it

never reached the spurious dignity of a
final e .



OR AND OUR

There has long been fool ish controversy
as to the respective merits of the forms or

an d our for the termination in a great
number of words. In England

,
a Strong

feel ing has existed in favor of our rather
than or in such words as hon our, labour,

an d the many l ike . Advocates of th is
spelling have insisted that it was necessary
in order to ma inta in the dignity an d the

purity of Eng l ish as such
,
since the Spell

ing or was distinctly that of the Latin en d
ing

,
an d therefore to be carefully avoided .

The contest was won long ago in England
by our, and th is spell ing is the correct form
there to'day. In our own country

,
how

ever
,
the simpler spell ing made its appeal

successfully Our writers failed to be

alarmed over the peril of using the La tin

[ 73 ]
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style of ending in Eng lish words. They
found it more convenient to write or, an d

so theywrote it, an d it has become the gen
eral usage th roughout the United States.

Almost the only exceptions to the practise
are in the case of publ ishe rs whose books
are d istributed in both Great B rita in an d

America . They are , doubtless, influenced
by the fact that in th is country the spell ing
our provokes no particular attention

,
while

across the water the spell in g or might
arouse unfavorable critic ism as an attempt
towa rd America n ization of the press. Yet

,

there Still rema in even in Eng land a few
writers who prefer the simpler form

,
or

The e n din g or in stead of our should be

used in a ll cases.

The word g lamour is an exception . The

reason for our in that word is to be found
in its derivation , a study of which is n ot

appropriate to th is work .
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following a in certain words, such as g ag e

and sta n ch, wh ich hitherto have been com
mouly spelled ga ug e an d staun ch . All de

rivatives and compounds of these words
also may follow the simpler spell ing .

[ 76 ]



PED AND PEDE

The Latin word pes, p edis, foot, has led
to various spellings when used as a te r

mination for Eng lish words. Thus
,
cen ti

pede (hundred' footed ) is written with a
final e; wh ile quadruped ( four' footed ) is
written without a final e . I t would seem

,

indeed
,
as i f the smaller number of feet

were rather contemptuously treated ; for
both quadruped an d biped ( the four
footed an d the two' footed ) are n ot given
the dignity of the final e, which distin

guishes ce n tip ede an d millip ede ( the hun
dred' footed an d the thousand' footed ) .
For the sake of uniformity

,
the e at the

e n d might well be omitted from a ll words
in this class. The S impler usage has been
advocated by some authorities

,
and it is

practised by many writers
,
but it has n ot

[ 77 ]
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been generally adopted . I therefore
merely suggest the omission of the e in
the following rule'

The termin a tion pede may be shorte n ed

to ped.



PRACT I SE

The word pra ctise has been the subject
of much contention in the matter of spell
in g , an d the authorities of the present day
are by no means harmonious in regard to

it. Both the noun an d the verb have been
spelled pra ctice . I t is also the custom of
many writers to Spell the noun pra ctice ,
wh ile using the form pra ctise for the verb.

In view of the divergence of opinion, it

seems advisable to re ach that decision
wh ich off e rs most simpl ic ity, wh ich is in
favor of the spell ing pra ctise for both the

noun an d the verb al ike .

The spe llin g practise is preferred for

both the n oun a n d the verb.



CE OR SE

There has been variation as to the use

of cc or se at the en d of a n umber of
words. Since the s is to be found in the

sources from which these words are de

rived
,
it seems wiser to adopt the form

containing it. This reason is the more con

vin cin g because no val id objection of an y

sort can be off ered to such spelling.

Consequently, I make the rule specific
in this instance.

The words defense
,
expense

,
offense a n d

pretense a re properly thus sp elled .

I t should be noted in favor of this
Spell ing that s is uniformly used in deriva
tives from the words

,
as

,
for examfl e, in

defen sive and afie n sive .

[ 80 ]



CT AND X

In the case of a class of verbs ending
in ct, an attempt has been made to sub

stitute x for the final consonantswhen add
ing ion to form the derivative noun . By

such usage the nouns derived from the

verbs deflect, in fle ct an d reject are written
deflexion , in flexion an d rejexion . I t is

sought to justi fy the alteration on the plea
of a greater S impl icity. Unfortunately

,

however
,
the change is of too violent a

sort
,
an d n ot even adequate phonetically .

A bette r simpl icity is assured by retaining
the ct in the de rivative forms

,
so that the

root structure of the word may be pre
served.

The words deflection
,
inflection a n d re

flection a re properly so spe lled .



0 WITH OR WITHOUT E

I n mon osyllables, n ot n oun s, a n d in the

last syllable of polysyllables, the vowe l o
is n ot followed by e .

Examp les of th is use are given by such
words as do, g o, n o an d so. None of
these words

,
it will be observed

,
is a

noun . A n d as the e is omitted from these
monosyllables that are n ot nouns

,
so

,
also

,

it is omitted from polysyllables
,
even

though they be nouns
,
such as g rotto,

ca n to, toma to, pota to, an d other words
having the same vowel ending.

I n mon osyllabic n oun s, the vowel o is
followed by e .

We find illustrations of th is rule in
such words as doe, foe, shoe and toe .

[ 82 ]
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The p lura l of n oun s is formed by the

addition of 8 a lon e whe n the sibila n t soun d

ble n ds so easily with the word that the

addition of a n other syllable is n ot required

for ea sy pron un cia tion .

Th is simple rule covers the bulk of the
words in our language . Thus

,
we have

a ct, a cts; claw, claws; con versa tion , con

versa tion s; dun e, dun es; ta ck, ta cks; and
so on through an almost interminable list.

But there are variations from the sim

plicity of the foregoing rule, of which the

most important may be briefly stated as

follows'

S ome n oun s e n din g i n o, preceded by a

con son a n t, add es for the plura l .

[ 84 ]
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Examples of th is usage are found in the
Words ca rg o, echo, emba rg o, motto and
pota to; for which the plural forms are

respectively ca rg oes, e choes, emba rg oes,

mottoes an d pota toes.

There is still further variation in th is
usage'

For n oun s en din g in o preceded by a

vowe l, the plura l is foun d by the addition

of 8 a lon e .

Illustrations as to the appl ication of
th is rule are aff orded by such p lurals as

cameos an d folios, from the singular forms
cameo an d folio .

Some diff erences of style exist in the

formation of the plurals for words ending
in i . Many writers prefer the addition of
es to the S in gular, while others are satis
fied with s alone . I t would seem that the

cause of S impl icity might be better served

[ 85 ]
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by the employment of the Shorter form.

There fore
,
I set down the rule thus

N ou n s e n din g in i form the p lura l by
addin g 8 .

Thus
,
the plural a lka lis is to be pre

ferred to that formed by the addition of
es, a lka lies, from the singular a lka l i .

Whe n a sin g u la r n oun has a con son a n ta l

e n din g , n ot followed by a mute c
,
of a

sort tha t will n ot ble n d easily with s
,
the

plura l is formed by addin g es.

Instances whe re th is rule is appl icable

occur in words having such endings as

j, s, x, z, ch an d sh . By the use of es,

the pron unciation is made easy through

the addition of another syllable in the

plural .
Examples of particular words covered

by the rule are church, g as an d loss;

for wh ich the plurals are respectively
churches, g ases an d losses.

[ 86 ]
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Words e n din g in a n y con son a n ta l soun d,

followed by mute e, add 8 a lon e for the

plura l .

In these cases
,
the addition of s alone

g ives the n ew syllable required for ease
in pronunciation

,
since the e hitherto mute

is sounded with the s.

The rule covers all words in the class
of ag e, la ce, maz e, an d the l ike

,
in wh ich

the plural forms are respectively ag es,

la ces, mazes, etc .

S in g ula r n oun s tha t e n d in y, followin g
a con son a n t, form the plura l by cha n g in g

y in to i
, a n d addin g es.

Examples a re the plurals armies, from
a rmy; ladies, from lady; mercies, from
mercy; skies, from sky.

This rule is appl ied also to words end
in g in quy, where the u has the value of a

[ 87 ]
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consonant, so that such words
,
though

seeming to be exceptions
,
are n ot so ac

tually. The nouns colloquy an d obloquy

are examples, which in the plural are

written colloquies an d obloquies.

S in g ula r n oun s e n din g in y, followin g a

vowe l, add 8 a lon e for the p lura l .

Such words as day, days; key, keys, and
the many similar

,
are of th is class. I t

Should be noted that the rule is n ot appl ied
to words ending in y, preceded by qu,

Since
,
as already pointed out

,
the u in

th is combination has the value of a con

sonant
,
an d is therefore to be regarded as

outside the rule .

Where proper names end in y, preceded
by a consonant, ies is commonly used as a

p lural form
,
but the plural is often writ

ten with the y reta ined
,
followed by an

apostrophe and s. Th is second usage fol

lows the general rule for the plural of

[ 38 ]
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proper names, which will be given a l ittle
further on .

S ome sin g ula r n oun s e n din g in f
,
ff

or fe cha n g e the e n din g in to ves to form

the plura l .

The words of this class are n ot numer
ous

,
so that space may be given to a l ist

of them
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Not a ll of the words in the above list

are uniformly written with the plural as

thus g iven . Often
,
merely s is added with

out an y other change . Thus
,
stafis is com

mouly used as the plural for stafi. The

use varies in the case of the word wha rf,
an d it is pe rmissible to use either wha rfs
or wha rves, according to the individual
taste . The tendency toward simpl ification
in Spe ll in g would, howeve r,

'

g ive the pref
eren ce to wha rfs. The form hooves is rare
in current writing , so that the use of it
smacks of pedantry Hoofs is a better
form

,
because simp ler. Turves is so in

frequently seen that the old writing
may we ll pass without rebuke ; yet, even
in th is instance , the stra ightforward plu

ral
,
turfs, is better. The other nouns

[ 90 ]
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Germa n is a famil iar example, with its

plural, Germa n s.

Other words of th is sort
,
however

,
are

n ot so we ll known
,
an d are often wrongly

written in the plural with the en ding
me n .

Such words are

Cayma n Cayma n s

D esma n D esma n s

Firma n Firma n s

M ussulma n M ussulma n s

Ta lisma n Ta lisma n s

Attention should be given to the fact
that the anc ient plura l ending e n still sur
vives in the words brethre n , childre n and
oxe n , from the singular nouns brother,

child an d ox respectively.

Obsolete plural forms are hose n , shoon

an d house n , from the Singular nouns hose,
shoe an d house . The first of these, hose,

[ 92 ]
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n ow stands the same for both singular an d
p lural

,
wh ile the others form their plural

regularly by the addition of s.

Kin e, once the plural of cow, is n ow

obsolescent, though still occasionally eu

countered.

There are a few instances in which va

rious forms of plurals carry various sig

n ification s as well . Such is the case with
the two plurals for die, for brother, for

pea .

D ies serves as the p lural for die, except
when reference is made to the cubes used
in games of chance . These are always
called dice .

A curious corruption in the vernacular
common ly e mploys th is plural form,

dice,

instead of the singular, die .

In the case of the plural for brother, the
two forms are brothers an d brethre n .

Brothers is the designation given n ot only
to those that are such by ties of blood

,

[ 93 ]
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but also to those joined by some othe r

bond of union
,
as the fellow'membe rs of

a secret order
,
of a profession

, an d the

l ike .

The assoc iations of this p lural are ordi
n arily secular

,
wh ile those of the other,

brethre n , are distinctively re l igious. Thus,
the members of a particular sect are

termed bre thre n , an d th is form is usually
employed in re l ig ious writings, even when
re ferring to sons of the same parent. But

this diff e rentiation of the two terms is n ot

always care fully obse rved .

The word pea has p eas for the plural
form when a definite number of the in
dividua l seeds is specified . The plura l
form for bulk measurement of them is

p ease .

In Great B rita in
,
rathe r than in the

United States
,
the word pe n n y has two

common plural forms
,
p e n n ies an d pen ce .

P e n n ies is appl ied to the coins themselves
as such

,
wh ile the ir total is denominated

pe n ce . Thus
,
one might say
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A man with only six p e n n ies in his
pocketmust hunt a meal for six'p e n ce .

In our country, the plural p e n ce is rarely
used. The crisp brevity of ce n ts has ren

dered the older word superfluous.

The word a cqua in ta n ce is often used as

a plural instead of a cqua in ta n ces. I t se rves

as a collective noun . A total of one ’s in
dividual a cqua in ta n ces may be termed his
a cqua in ta n ce .

In a few instances
,
the names of animals

have the same form in both S ingular a n d

plural . Illustrations of th is usage are

famil iar in such words as she ep an d de er .

The word trout has only the one form.

But the word fish is unchanged for the

plural or is written with es added .

Frequently
,
words taken from foreign

languages retain their original plural
forms

,
instead of taking an Engl ish plural .

Some of the words, however, a re written

[ 95 ]
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with either their origin al plural
,
or with

the Engl ish plural, accordin g to the taste
of the individual writer. The ten dency
toward simpl ification would favor the

Engl ish form in such cases
,
but a contrary

custom is so firmly fixed in connection with
many words that the decision must be left
to one’s person al choice in each separate
instance.

Some of the more famil iar words from
other languages that retain their original

p lural are given in the following l ist

Automa ton

Ba n dit

B eau

Bureau

Cherub

Crisis

Criterion

D atum

Focus

Formula

[ 96 ]

Automa ta

B a n ditti

B eaux

Bureaux

Cherubim

Crises

Criteria

D a ta

Foci

Formulae
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Ge n us

I n dex

La rva

M adame

M a trix

M on sieur

P he n ome n on

P ortma n teau

S eraph
S tratum

Those words in wh ich the Engl ish form
of plural also is permissible are the fol

Automaton

Ba n dit

B eau

B ureau

Cherub

Formula

I n dex

P ortma n teau

Ge n era

I n dices

La rva e

M esdames

M a trices

M essieurs

P he n omen a

P ortma n teaux

S eraphim

S trata

Automa ton s

Ba n dits

B ea us

B urea us

Cherubs

Formulas

I n dexes

P ortma n teaus

S eraphs
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A very common error in the publ ic
prints is the employment of phe n ome n a ,

the plural
,
as a singular noun

,
an d the for

mation of a n outrageous plural by the ad

dition of s. An d
,
too

,
those n ot havin g the

advantage of a classical education some
times go astray in their use of the word

stra ta , the plural of stra tum. Such pe r

sons seem to rega rd stra ta as a Latin noun
of the first dec len sion ; for they write the
plural stra ta e .

The Studen t should give particular at

tention to the foregoing list of words from
fore ign languages

,
so as to protect h imself

from the in fluence of those pe rpetrating
such blunders.
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The apostrophe with s is employed to

indicate the repetition of single letters, of
figures an d of signs.

Thus we write
,

'
The word moon con

tains two o
’

s,
”
or Dec imal progression is

by 1 0
’

s.

”

The apostrophe with s indicates the pos
sessive case . For example

,

'Man’s happi
ness is God’s care .” But the apostrophe is
omitted in ours, yours, the irs, his, hers an d
its.

The apostrophe serves also to Show the

elision of a letter from a word
,
or the

el ision of any number of lette rs in se

que n ce . Thus
,

Forg ivin
’
ce rt

’
n ly ain

’
t

The word sha
’

n
’

t is properly written
with two apostrophes, one in place of the
omitted double 1 in sha ll, an d the other
in place of the o in n ot. Ca n

’

t, on
the other hand

,
has only two lette rs

, n o

[ 100 ]
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of n ot, left out, and a single apostrophe suf
hees.

While the possessive pronoun, its, is

written without an apostrophe
,
the con

traction for it is is written it’s.

[ 10 1 ]



SUMMARY

The rules here inbefore set forth cover
in deta il certain principles that determine
the Spell ing of our language in many of its
most famil iar forms. The student should
be at pa ins to make these rules h is own

,
a

practica l an d readily eflicien t part of h is
mental equ ipment. I t is n ot enough that

he Should have a formal understanding of
these princ iples

,
an intellectual apprec ia

tion of them asmatters of scholarsh ip . On
the contrary, h is c omprehension of them
must be of a vivid sort that is quick to

perceive the relation of a rule to a particu
lar word

,
an d to prove its worth by its

appl icabil ity in any g iven instance .
The student Should by no means rest

content with an exact memorization of

[ 102 ]
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variation Each student has h is own

strength an d his own weakness. He must
criticise himself to such an extent that he
becomes awa re as to just where h is in
dividual weakness l ies. Then he must

seek zealously to gain strength wherever

it may be requ ired by persistent con ce n

tration on the pertinent rules. Moreover
,

such attention will reinforce memory.

An d the memory will be no longe r merely
a matter of somewhat tedious mechanics,
for it will take on a n ew dig n 1ty, the dig

n ity of understanding .

The student should cultivate also a habit
of attention in h is reading . I t is n ot

enough to look up the spel ling of
i

a word
once an d then trust to that l imited memory
alone . Whatever words off er difliculty

should be carefully noted, a n d afte rward
scrutinized painstakingly wheneve r e n

countered in reading. By such repetitions
,

an d by such repetitions only, is the mem
ory made exact an d fully dependable, an d
the accuracy of the spell ing assured.
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The student would do we ll to devote
some portion of h is time to the l ist of
words that follows. Undoubtedly

,
he will

fin d a Study of th is Short vocabulary dis
tin ctly advantageous to h is abil ity in
spell ing .

The l ist is n ot meant to serve in l ieu of
a dictionary. I t omits unusua l

,
technical

an d scientific words as wholly foreign to

its purpose
,
wh ich is the clearing up of

the more common pe rplexities.

Thus
,
the l ist includes such words as

re eve, leave, be lieve an d dece ive, in wh ich
the same vowel sound is so variously inter

preted by cc
,
ea , ia an d e i . So

,
too

,
those

words are given that have oug h Standing
for an absurd dive rsity of sounds. The

termination of agency
,
er or or, is given in

a great number of instances in order to

prevent one of the most frequent of errors.

Likewise
, particular attention has been

given to those confusing endings, ible an d

able . Monosyllabic words ending in a sin

gle consonant are often included for the

[ 105 ]
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sake of emphasiz ing the change in formbe
fore the vowel of a termin ation . Indeed

,

each an d all of the words in the l ist have a
suffic ient reason for their presence there .
Let the studen t con the selection patiently
until its contents are transferred bodily
an d accurately to the tablets of his brain .

Thus
,
he will soon establ ish a habit of

thought that shall guide him safely
through the perplexities of orthog raphy.

The reward of such in dustry will be a
facil ity an d an exactn ess in Spell ing of
wh ich he may well be hon estly proud .
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Accorda n t

Accordant
Acmfi ion
Accountable
Accr

'

étion
Accisifiulator

Accuj acy

Accursed
Accuse
Accustom
Acerbity
Ache
Ach ievable
Ach ieve
Acid
Aci dity
Acknowledge
Acknowledgment
Acoustic
Acqua int
Acq

i

uaintance
Acquiesce
Acqu iescence

[ 108 ]

Admin istrable

Acquirable
Acqu irement
Acre
Actibn able

Actor
Actfi al ize

Adaptable
Addible
Addict
Addition
Address
Adduc ible
Adequate
Adherence
Adhe rer

Adieu
Adjacen t
Adjourn
Adjurer
Adjustable
Adjutant
Administrable



Words Commonly Misspelled

Admin istra tor

Administrator
Admirable
Admirer
Admissible
Admittan ce
Ado

Adolescen t
Adorable
Adorer
Adulator
Adulterer
Adversary
Adversity
Advertise
Advertiser
Advice (noun )
AdviSable

Advise (verb )
Advi
s
e r

Ad
.
z

Aérial

Aeronaut

A im

Aff able
A ff a ii’

Affect
Affinity
Affi rm
Afli rmable

Aflix

Affluen ce

Afford
.

Aff rqn t

Afterward
Aggrandize
Agg ressor
Agg rieve
Aghast
Ag i

.

ta
,ble

Agon ize
Agreeable
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Albino ( albin os)
Al ibi
A l ie

'

n
Al ignmen t
All ( everyone )
Allegian ce
Allegory
Alleviate
All ian ce
All igator
Allot
Allowable
Allowan ce
Allude
Allure
Almon d
Altar
Amateur
Amaze
Ambulance

[ 1 10 ]

A n n ul

Amm able

Ametidable
Amendmen t
Amiable
Amicable
Amity
Amorous
Amph ibian
Amphitheater
Ampl ify
Anachron ism
An alogy
Analysis
Analyze
Analyzer
Anchor
Angl icize
Ankle
Anniversary
Annotator

'

An noy
An nul
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Ark

A rk (boat)
Armor
Armorer
Arra ignment
Arrangement
Arrest
Arrive
Arson
Artisan
Ascend
Ascendant
Ascendency
Ascent
Ascribable
Askdn ce

Aspiran t
Assa ilable
Assassin
Assault
Assay
Assayer
Assembly

[ 1 1 2 ]

Atta in

Assent
Assert
Assess
Assessable
Assessor
Assiduity
Assignable
Assimi late
Assistance
Associate
Assort.

Assume
Assurance
Aster
Asthma
Astrologer
Astronomer
Asylum
Attachable
Attack
Attain



WordsC ommonly Misspelled

Atta in able

Atta inable
Attemptable
Attendance
Attest
Attire
Attitudinize
Attdrffé
—
y
7

Attract
Attributable
Attrition
Audible
Audience
Auditor
Auger ( tool )
Augur (divine r)

A . Aye

Autograph
Auxiliary
Available
Avalanche
Ava

‘

i ice

Avéiiue

Aver
Artery
Aiiocation

Avoi dable
Avouch
Avowable
Awarder
Awe
Awful
Awl ( tool )
Ax
Axis ( axes)
Ar (ycS )
Aye ( ever)

[ 1 13 ]
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Babbler

Babbler
Babyhood
Babyish
B achelor
Backward
Bag

Ba i l
'

( Surety )
Ba ilable
Balance
Bale (bundle )
Bankable
Bankruptcy
Banquet
Baptize
Barba rize
Barbecue
Bargainer
Barge
Bariton e .

Baron
Basal
Battal ion

[ 1 14 ]

Beacon
Bearable
Beech ( tree )
Beggar
Begin
Beginn er
Beginning
Bel ief
Bel ieve
Bell igerent
Bendable
Berth (bed )
Better (superior)
Bettor (who bets)
Bevel
B ien n ial
B ig

B igamist
B igger
B igotry
B inder
B irth ( orig in )
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Ca lculable C.

Calculable
Calculator
Calendar ( almanac )
Calender ( smooth )
Cal iber
Callous ( adjective )
Callus (noun )
Campa ign
Camphor
Candor
Canker
Canonize
Canto ( cantos)
Canvass ( examine
Capable
Capital (c ity)
Capitol (bu ilding )
Captor
Carat (we ight)
Carcass
Caret (mark )
Carin in e

[ 1 16 ]

Cession

Carriable
Carrier

Ca rrot (vegetable )
Carver
Cast ( throw)
Caste (class)
Caste r
Catarrh
Catchable
Catche r
Catsup
Catechise
Causable
Cauterize
Ceil ing
Celebrator
Censer ( incense

pan )
Censor ( cr1t1c )
Center
Cen tiped

Cession (yieldin g)



Words Commonly Misspe lled

Cha lle n g eable

Challengeable
Challenge r
Chancellor
Changeable
Chaperon
Character
Characterize
Chargeable
Charitable
Charte r
Chateau
Cheater
Ch ief
Ch imera
Ch iii tz
Choir (singers)
Choler
Chooser
Chord ( in music )
Christen
Cicatrize
Cinder

Coa lesce

Ciphe r
Circuit
Circumcise
Ciste rn
Cite ( summon )
Civil ize
Civil izer
Clacker
Claimable
Clamor
Clangor
Clap
Cleans

'

able
Clearance
Cl imb (mount)
Cl ime ( cl imate )
Cl inker

’

Clutch
Coadjutor
Coagulable
Coagulator
Coalesce

[ 1 17 ]
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Coa rse

Coarse (gross)
Coaste r
Cocoa
Coerce
Coerc ible
Coff er
Cognac
Cognizable
Coherence
Coinc idence
Colander,
Col ic
Collectible
Collector
Colonize
Colorable
Combinable
Combustible
Comfortable
Comforter
Commemorable
Commendable

[ 1 1 8 ]

Compromise

Commensurable
Commentator
Communicable
Commutable
Companionable
Comparable
Comparative
Compatible
Compellable
Compe tence
Competitor
Compla iner
Compla isan t
Compl iable
Comportable
Composer
Compositor
Compounder
Comprehensible
Compressible
Comprise
Compromise
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Con stra in er C.

Constra iner
Constructer
Consulter

Consumable
Consume r
Consummate
Conta inable
Con tender
Contestable
Continent
Contingent
Continuance
Continuator
Contractible
Contractor

Contributor
Contrivable
Contrivance
Contriver.

Controllable
Controller

Controvertible

[ 1 20 ]

Corps

Convalescen t
Convenien t
Convergence
Conversable
Conversant
Converter
Convertible
Conveyance
Conveyancer
Conveyer
Convinc ible
Co'operator
Copier
Coquet (ve rb)
Coquétte ( noun )
Coral ( formation )
Cord (string)
Cornucopia
Coron er
Coi'poral
Corporeal
Corps



Words Commonly Misspelled

Corpse Curra n t

Corpse
Corral ( inclosure )
Corrector
Correspondent
Corridor
Corrig ible
Corrodible
Corru

'

pte r
Corruptible
Cote (hut)
Coterie
Cough
Councilor
Counse lor
Counte rfe it
Course ( run )
Courtesy
Coward
Cozy
Creak
Crease
Creator

Credence
Credible
Creditable
Creditor
Creepe r
Crescent
Crie r
Crite rion (criteria )
Criticise
Crotch
Cru ise r
Crusader
Crutch
Crystallize
Culpable
Cu ltiv

'

able
Cultivator
Cupboard
Cupola
Curator
Curb
Currant ( fruit)
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Curre n t Cyn ic

Current (stream) Cyl inder
Customary Cynic

D abbler D efeasible

Dabbler Debtor
Daintily Decadence
Dall ian ce Decanter
Dall ier Decease
Damageable Deceive
Damnable Deceiver
Dangler Decent (proper)
Dastard Dec idable
Dauber Declaimer
Daze Decl inable
Dear (beloved ) Decomposable
Debaser Decrepit
Debatable Dedicator
Debater Deducible
Debaucher Defamer
D ebfi ity Defaulter
Debonair Defeasible

[ 1 22 ]
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D esig n er

Design e r
Desirable
Despa ir
Desperado (desper
adoes)
Despicable
Despondent
Destroyer
Destructible
Deta iner
De terminable
De testable
Detractor
Detrimental
Device
Devisable
Devise r
Dew (moisture )
Diaeresis
Diameter
Diamond
Diaphragm

[ 1 24 ]

D iscern

Diarrhea
Dictator
Dictum (dicta )
Die (dice )
Difference
D ifliden ce

Diffuse
Diffusible
Digestible
Dilapidate
Dilatable
Dil igence
Diphthong
Directo

'

r

Disable
Disagreeable
Disallowance
Disappearance
Disapprove
Disarrange
Disarray
Discern



Words Commonly Misspelled

D iscern ible D . D iverg e n ce

Discernible
Discla imer

Discommode
Disconnect
Discordance
Discountable
Discountenance
Discoverable
Discoverer
Discreditable
Discrepant
Discuss
D isen cumbrance
Disfranch ise
Disguise
Dishevel
Disk
Dismissal
Dispatch
Dispensable
Dispenser
Disposable

[ 1 25 ]

Disposer
Dispossess
Disputable
Disputer
Disreputable
Dissectible
Dissector
Dissembler
Dissenter
Dissolvable
Dissolvent
Dissonance
Distance
Disti ll
Distiller
Distinguishable
Distributable
Distributer
Disturbance
Disturber
Diver
D ive fgen ce
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D ividable

Dividable
Divider
Divisible
Diviso

'
r

Doc il ity
Dodge
Doe

Dogmatize
Dogmatizer
Dolor
Domicile
Dominant
Donkey
Donor
Dormant
Douche
Dough
Douse
Dower
Downward
Doze
I) raft

[ 126 ]

D ura n ce

Drainable
Dramatize
Drawer
Dreadnaught
Dreamer
Dredger
Dresser
Drier
Dries

'

t

Drinkable
Drinker
Drouth
Drover
Drowse
Drun kard
Dryly
Due (owed )
Dullard
Dunce
Dupl icity
Durable
Durance
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Spelling Made Easy

Emin e n ce E .

Eminence
Emissary
Emperor
Emphasize
Employer
Emulator
Enable
Enameler
Encumbrance
Encyclopedia
Endeavor
Endurable
Energize
Engraver
Engrosser
Enjoyable
Enough
Enrolment
Enterprise
Ente rtainer
Entice
Enticer

[ 1 28 ]

Ether

En velop (verb)
Envelope ( noun )
Enviable
Equable
Equal ize
Equator
Equitable
Equivalept
Equivocator
Erasable
Erosibn

Erratum ( errata )
Erroneous
Error
Erysipelas
Esculent
Espousal
Espouse
Esthetics
Estimable
Etch
Ether



Words Commonly Misspelled

Etiquette

Etiquette
Eulogize
Euphony
Evan gel ize
Exaggerate
Excel
Excellen ce
Exceptionable
Exchangeable
Exc itable
Excrescen ce
Excruciatin g
Excus

'

able
Execrable
Execution er
Executor
Exercise
Exhalable
Exhaustible
Exh ibiter
Exhorter
Exigen t

Extortion er

Existence
Exorbitan t
Exorc ise
Expansible
Expectant
Expedient
Experimen ter
Expiable
Explainable
Exp

'

l icable
Exportable
Exporter
Expose
Expressible
Extan t
Extemporize
Extensible
Exterior
Extermin ator
Extingu ishable
Extin guisher
Extortion er

1 29]



Spelling Made Easy

Extra ctor

Extractor
Extraordinary
Extravagance
Extricable

Fabrica tor

Fabricator

Pagade
Fac ile
Faci lity
Factor
Fagot
Fa int (swoon )
Fallacious
Fallacyj
Fall ible
Fa lsity
Famil iarize
Fanatic
Fane temple )
Fantasi a

[ 1 30 ]

Eyin g

Exuberan t
'

Exultan t
Eying

Fantasy
Farrago
Fascinate
Fashionable
Fasten
Fastidious
Faun ( deity)
Favorable
Fawn (young deer)
Feasible
Feat
Feeble
Feeder
Feeler
Feign ( preten d )
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Spell ing Made Easy

Fogy

Fogy ( n oun )
Forage

Forbear

Forbearan ce

.Forbid
Forcible
Fordable
Forebode
Foreign er
Forfeit
Forfeitable
Formality
Formative
Formidable
Forward
Foul ( adjective )
Fountain
Fowl (noun )
Fowler
Fragrance
Frail
Franchise

[ 132 ]

Fug i tive

Frangible
Fratemize

Fraudul ent
Fraught
Freak
Freeze (ve rb )
Freight
Fre ighter
Frenzy
Frequenter
Friable
Fricassbe
Friend
Frieze (noun )
Frippery
Friskiness
Frivolous
Frolic
Frontage
Frouzy

‘

Frugality
Fugitive



Words Commonly Misspelled

Fulfill
Fulfilmen t
Fulness
Fumbler
Function ary
Fundamental
Funeral (noun )
Funereal ( adjective )
Fungous

'

( adjective )

Gadder Gayly

Gaddér Gape ( verb )
Gage Garden
Gallan t Gardener
Gallery Garrul ity
Gallop Gaseous
Galvanize Gasify
Gambler , Gaudy
Garfiut Gauze
Gantlet Gayety
Gap ( n oun ) Gayly

Fungus ( n oun )
Furlough
Furnisher
Furniture
Furtheran ce
Fuse
Fusible
Fuzz



Spell ing Made Easy

Gra n deur

Gaze
General ize
Generator
Genius (geni i )
Genius (geniuses)
Gentility
Gesture
Ghastl in ess
Gibber

‘

Giddiness
Gilder
Girder
Gist
Glad i ator
Glaif (of egg)
Gla re ( l ight)
Glaze
Glaz ier
Gleam
Glean
Gleaner
Gl isten

[ 1 34 ]

Glorious
Glossary
Glover
Glue
Gluey
Glycerin e
Gnarled
Gnash
Gnat
Gnaw
Goad
Gobbler
Gorgeous
Gorman dize
Gourmand
Governable
Governor
Grammar
Grammatical
Granary
Granddaughter
Grandeur
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Spellin g Made Easy

Habitable

Habitable
Hackneyed
Haggard
Haggler
Hail ( n oun )
Hairbreadth
Hale ( adjective )
Hal lelu iah
Hammock
Handful
Handily
Handiwork
Haphazard
Hap

'

pily

Har
'

ass

Hardihbod

[Harebrained
Ha rmon ize
Hasten
Hastily
Hatch
Hatter

[ 1 36 ]

He ed

Haughtin esS
Haul
Haun t
Havoc
Hawk
Hazard
Haze
Haziness
Headiness
Heal (verb )
Health
Hea lth ily
I f earér

Hearse
Heartily
Heat
Heathen
Heave



Words Commonly Misspelled

Heifer Hosier

Heifer
Height

Heinous
Heir
Helper
Hemisphe re
Hemorrhage
Herb
Herbage
Herd
Heritable
Hesitancy
Hew

i

(cut)
Hewer
Heyday
Hiccough
Hickory
Higgle r
Hi larity
Hindrance
Hinge
Hitch

Ho ( inte rjection )
Ho

‘

ar (gray)
Hoard (store )
Hoarse
Hoary (Star)
Hoe (noun )
Hogshead
Holder
Hol iday
Homage
Homeward
Honey
I f on eyed

Honorable
Hopper
Horde ( tribe )
Horizon
Horrible
Horrid
Horror
Hose (hose )
Hosier



Spell ing Made Easy

Hospitable H. Hyste rics

Hosp itable Hyac inth
Hostage Hydrant
Hostility Hydrophobia
Hue ( color) Hyena
Hugely Hyg iene
Human ely Hymen
Humanity Hymeneal
Humanize Hymn
Humor Hyperbole
Hunter Hyphen
Hurly'burly Hypocrisy
Hurricane Hypothesis
Huskiness Hysterics
Ii uzza

I llicit

Ice Idol ( image )
Icicle Idolatry
Iciness Idyl (poem)
Idle Ignorant
Idler I ll icit

[ 1 38 ]
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Spelling Made Easy

Impossible

Impossible
Impostg r

Impoten t
Impra

‘

cticable

Impregn able
Impressible
Improbable
Improvable
Improvemen t
Improviden t
Imprbvise

Impugn
Imputable
Inabil ity
Inaccessible
Inaccurate
Inadequacy
Inadmissible
Inadverten ce
In al ienable
Inappl icable

I n appfeciable

[ 140V

I n comprehen sible

In audible
In augural
Incalculable
I n cahdescen t
I n capable
Incapacity
Incen diary
Incense
Incident
Incipien t
Incisor
Incl inable
Incline
Inclose
Inclosure
Incoherence
Incombustible
Incommunicable
Incomparable
Incompatible
Incompetent
I n comprehen sible



Words Commonly Misspelled

I n compressible

I n compressible

Inconceivable
Inconsiderable
In consistent
Inconsolable
In constancy
Incon testable
Incon tinent
Incon trove rtible
Inconvenient
Inconvertible
Incorrect
Incorrigible
Incorruptible
Incredible
Inculpable
Incumbent
Incurable
Indecent
Indecipherable
Indecl inable
In defatigable

I adarse

Indefeasible
Indefensible
I n defin able
In del ible
I n dépen den ce
In describable
In destructible
Index ( indexes)
Indicator

In dictable
I n didtmen t
In digen t
Indignant
Indispensable
Indisputable
Indissoluble
Indistinguishable
In dividual
Individualize
In divisible
Indomitable
In dorse



Spell ing Made Easy

I n dorser I n n oce n ce

Indorser
Indubitable

Inducement
Indulgence
Ineffable
Ineffaceable
Ineligible
Inequitable
Inertia
Inestimable
Inevitable
Inexcusable
Inexhaustible
Inexorable
Inexpedient
Inexpl icable
Inextingu ishable
Inextricable
Infallible
Infel icity
I n fe iable
Inference

[ 142 ]

Infin ite
Infirmary
I n firmity
I n flammable

I n flexible

Informant
Informer
In fringement
Infus

'

e
In fusible
Ingredient
Inhabi table
Inhabitant
I n herent
Inheritable
Inheritance
Inheritor
Inhospitable
Inimitable
I n n

'

(tavern )
Innate
I nn ocen ce
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Spellin g Made Easy

I n tercessor I .

In tercessor
In terchan geable
Interdict
Interleave
In terminable
In te rmitten t
In terpolator
In terpretable
Interpreter
Interrogator
In terrupt
In terview
In terweave
Intimacy
In tolerable
In toleran t
In tractable
In transitive
In tren ch
In tricacy
In tuitive
I n vaher

[ 144 ]

I rre leva n t

I n valuable
In variable
Inveigh
Inveigle
Inventor
Investigator
In vincible
In violable
In visible
In voluntary
Invulnerable
I n wafdly
I rasciblé

'

I riclgieen ce
I rra'di ate
I rréclaimable
I rrécon cilable
I rrecoverable
I rredeemable
I rreducible
I rre futable
I rrelevan t



Words Commonly Misspelled

I rremediable I tin era n t

I rremediable I rreveren t
I r

'

repealable I rreve rsible
Irrepressible I rrevocable
Irreproachable Irritable
I rresistible I rritan t
Irresponsible Itin erant
Irretrievable

J abberer

Jabberer .

Jackal

Jail

Jam ( conse rve )
Jamb ( of a door)
Janitor
Jaun dice
Jeer

Jeopard
Jeweler
Jewelry
Jewsharp
Join e r

J uven escen t

Joist
Journ al ize
Journ ey
Joust
Jubilant
Judaize
Judgmen t
Juggler
Juror
Ju ry

Justifiable

Juven esben t



Spell ing Made Easy

Ka le

Kale
Kaleidoscope
Kangaroo
Kedge
Keelhaul
Keeper
Kernel ( of a n ut)
Key

Kidnaper
Kidney
Kiln
Ki

'

tc
‘

hen
Knack
Knapsack
Knave
Knead (mix)
Knee

Labor La cerate

Labor Labyrinth
Laborer Lacerate

Kn urly

Kn eel
Knell
Knickknack
Knife
Knight
Knit
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Lega cy

Legacy
Legal ize
Legator
Legible
Legislator
Le isure
Length
Lenien cy
Leopard
Lepe r
Lessee
Lessor
Lethargy
Leveler
Leviable

Lewd
Liable
Liar
Libeler
License
Licentious
Lichen

148

Spell in g Made Easy

Loa the

Lief
Lieu
Light
Lighte r
Likelihood
Limb
Limitable
Lingual
Link
L iquefiable

Liquid
Liquor
Listen
Listener
Literal
Lithographe r
Litigant
Liturgy
Load (burden )
Loafer
Loan ( lend )
Loathe



Words Commonly Misspelled

Lode (metallic )
Lodger
Lodgmen t
Loftily
Loiterer
Lone ( sol itary)
Longitude
Loose
Loquacity
Lordl iness
Lore
Lose
Loser
Loth
Loud

Lovable
Lovel in ess
Love r
Lowl in ess

149 ]

Lozen ge
Lubricity
Luckily
Lucrative
Ludicrous
Lumbar ( adjective )
Lumber ( n oun )
Lunacy
Lunar
Lunatic
Lun cheon
Lunge
Lurch
Luste r
Lustily
Luxuriant
Lye
Lymph
Lyn x
Lyre



Spelling Made Easy

M a cadamize M . M a ttress

Macadamize
Macaron i
Macerate
Mach ina tor
Magistracy
Magnetize
M ag n ificen ce

Ma ilable
Ma in (chief )
Ma intenance
Maize ( corn )

Male ( sex )
Malefactor
Malevolent
Malfeasance
Mal ign
Malignant
M al igner
Malleable
Mamma

[ 1 50 ]

Manageable
hdan ager

Mane (hair)
Man ikin
hdan or

Mantel (shelf )
Mantle ( cloak )
Manufacturer
Marauder
Mariner
Marketable
Marriageable
Martyr
Marvelous
Mask
Masquerade
Massacre
Match
Material
Material ize
Matrix
Mattress
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Spell ing Made Easy

M imicker M .

Mimicker
Mince
Miner (who min es)
Mineral ize
Minnow
Minor (under age )
Minute
Minuti ae (plural )
Minx
Miscreant
Misdemeanor
Miserable
Misgu idance
Misprision
Missal (mass'book )
Missile (weapon )
Missionary
Mistletoe
Mite ( tiny thing)
Mnemonics
Moan
Moat

[ 1 52 ]

M ora l

Mobility
Modeler
Moderator
Modifier
Mohammedan
Moiety
Molar
Mold
Molde r
M ollifia

’

ble

Molt
Momentary
Monetary
Moneyed
Moneyless
Monitor
Monkey
Monopolize
Monosyllable
Monstrosity
Moodin ess
Moral



Words Commonly Misspelled

M ora lize

Moral ize
Morsel
Mortal
Mortar
Mortgage
Mosquito
Mossiness
Motor
Mounta in
Mourner
Mouser
Movable
Mover
Mower
Mucilage
Muddiness
Muffler

N a cre

Nacre
Nadir
Nag Namesake

1 53 1

M yth

Mulatto (Mulat

toes)
Multipl iable
Multipl icity
Multipl ier

Mun ificen ce

Murderer
Murmur
Muscle
Muscular
Mustache
Mustiness

N amesake

Naiad



Spell in g Made Easy

N iter

Nartate
N a t

'

rator
Nascent
Nastitiess

Natal

Nation alize

Naturali
'

ze

Naught
Naughtiness
Nausea
Navigable

Neat
Nebula (Nebulae )
Necessarily
Necessity
Nectar
Need (want)
Needle
Neg l igence

[ 1 54 ]

Negotiable
Negotiator
Negro (negroes)
Neigh whinny )
Neighbor
Nephew
Nestle
Nettle
Neuralgia
N eutei

Neutral
Neutral ize
Nibbler
Nicety
Niche
Nick
Niece
Nigh
Night
Nimble
Nipple
Niter
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Spell ing Made Easy

Obese

Obese
Obesity
Objection able
Objector
Obl igation
Obl ique
Obliquity
Obscene
Obscenity
Obscure
Obscurity
Obsequies
Obserhable

Observant
Observer
Obtainable
Occasion
Occult
Occupant
Occur
Occurrence
Ocher

I

Opposer

Oddity
Odor
Off en der
Off en se
Often
Ogre
Olive
Omelet
Omen
Ominous
Omit
Omnipoten t
Omnisc ien t
Onerous
Onslaught
Onward
Ooze
Opaque
Operator
Opponen t
Oppbrtun ity
Opposer



Words Commonly Misspelled

Oppress

Oppress
Oppréssor

Optimist
Opulence
Orator ‘

Ordeal
Orderlin ess
Ordinan ce
Ordinary
Ordnance
Ore (metal )
Organ ize
Orgy
Orifice
Origin
Originator
Ornamental
Orphan
Oscillate
Ostensible

[ 1 57 1

Oyster

Ostqac
ize

Ought
Ounce
Oust
Ou

i
trage

Outrageous
Outward
Oven
Overrate
Overreach
Overrule
Overrun
Owe

Owing
Owner
Oxidize
Oxygen
Oxygenize
sOyster



Spell ing Made Easy

Pa cific

Pacific
Pac ific

'

ator
Package
Pact
Paean
Pageant
Pail (vessel )
Pain (suff ering)
Painter
Pair ( couple )
Palatable
Palate
Pale (white )
Palm
Palpable
Panacea
Pane (glass)
Panther
Parable
Parachute
Paradise

Pa rtisa n

Parallel
Paralysis
Paralyze
Paramour
Paraphi

'

ase

Parasite
Parcel
Pardonable
Pare (cut)
Paren tal
Parishion er
Parlance
Parli ament
Parlor
Parole
Parquet fu r s

’i

Partaker
Partible
Participator
Particular
Particularize
Partisan
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Spell in g Made Easy

P en a lty

Pen alty
Penance
Pendant (noun )
Pendent ( adjective ) .

Pen etrable
Penitent
Pennant
Pensioner
Penury
People
Per (preposition )
Perambulator
Perceive
Perceptible
Perennial
Perfecter
Perfectible
Perfidious

Perforator
Performance
Performer
Perishable

160

Pha n tasm

Pe rjurer
Permanence
Permeable
Permissible
Perpetrate
Perpetrator
Persecute
Persecutor
Persistence
Personable
Persuadable
Persuasible
Pertain
Pertinent
Perturbation
Pestilence
Pestle
Petitioner
Petulance
Pew
Pewter
Phantasm



Words Common lv Misspelled

Pha n tom P

Phantom
Phase
Phenomenon (phe
n ome n a )
Philanthropist
Ph ilosopher
Philye r

Phlegm
Phonetic
Phosphorus
Photograph
Phrase
Phrenologist
Phthisis
Physic
Physical
Physician
Physiognomist
Physiology
Pianist
Pickax
Piece (part)

P la cid

Pier ( n oun )
Pierce
Pigeon
Pilfe rer
Pillager
Pillar
Pincers
Pinion
Pinnacle
Piquant
Pique
Piracy
Pistol
Pitch
Pitcher
Piteous
Pithily
Pittance
Pity
Pivot
Placable
Placid

[ 16 1



Spell ing Made Easy

P la cidity

Plac idity
Plagiarize
Plague
Plaid
Plain (flat)
Plaintiff
Plane ( level )
Planet
Planetary
Planter
Plaster
Plastere r
Plasticity
Platitude
Plaudit
Plausible
Player
Playfulness
Plead
Pleader
Pleasant
Ple ase

[ 1 62 ]

P oig n a n cy

Pleasurable
Plebeian
Pledge

’

Pleurisy
Pl iable
Pli a

’

nt
Pl ight
Plodder
Plotter
Plough
Ploughable
Plougher
Plumb
Plumber
Plun derer
Plunge
Plural
Pneumatic
Pneumonia
Poach
Poacher
Poiguan cy 1

l
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Spelling Made Easy

Pout
Practicable
Practise
Praise
Prattler
Pray ( ask)
Prayer
Preacher
Precarious
Precaution
Precede
Precedence
Precedent
Preceptor
Precip ice
Precipitant
Prec ip itous
Prec isian
Precocity
Precursor
Predecessor
Predicable

[ 164 ]

Prescie n cc

Predicament
Predicate
Predominant
Pro' eminent
Preface
Prefer
Preferable
Preference
Pregnant
Prejudice
Prelate
Prelude
Premature
Premeditate
Premie r
Preparation
Preponderance
Prepossess
Prerequisite
Pre iogative

Presage
Prescience



Words Commonly Misspelled

P rese n ce

Presence
Present
Preservable
Preserver
Presuppose
Pretender
Pretense
Pretty
Prevalence
Prevaricator
Prey (booty )
Priest
Primer
Primeval
Primitive
Principal ity
Prior
Prisoner
Privacy
Privilege
Probable
Probatione r

P ron un ciation

Probity
Proceed
Process
Procrastinator
Proctor
Procurable
Producer
Professor
Proficiency
Profitable
Profligacy

Progenitor
Program
Progress
Projectile
Projector
Prologue
Promiser
Promoter
Promulgator
Prono

'

unceable
Pronunc iation



Spell ing Made Easy

Propagator

Propagator
Propél

Propeller
Propensity
Prophecy (noun )
Prophesy (verb )
Propiti ator

Proportionable

Preposal

Proprietor
Propriety
Prosecute
Prosecutor
Proselyte
Prosperity
Prosy
Protector
Protestant
Protuberance
Proud
Provable
Provender

[ 166 ]

Pun ster

Providen ce
Provider
Prow
Prowler
Prudence
Prurience
Psalm
Pshaw
Psychology
Pudding
Pueril ity
Puissance
Pulmonary
Pulverable
Pulverize
Pumice
Pumpkin
Punctil ious
Pungency
Punishable
Punisher
Punster
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Spell ing Made Easy

Qua lifier Quotable

Qual ifier Questione r
Qual ity Quibbler
Qualm Quiescence
Quandary Quince
Quantity Quinine
Quarantine Quin sy
Quarter Quin tessen ce
Quarto ( quartos) Quintet
Quash Quire ( 24 Sheets)
Quaver Quittance
Quenchable Quiz
Querulous Quizzical
Query Quoit
Question able Quotable

Rabid Ra id

Rabid Radiator
Raccoon Radical
Racer Radish
Racy Rafte r
Radian t Raid

[ 168 ]



Words Commonly Misspelled

Rail
Raille ry
Rain (drops)
Raise ( l ift)
Raisin
Rake
Rambler
Rami fy
Rammer
Rampant
Rancor
Ranter
Rapa

'

city
Rapid
Rapper
Rarity
Rascal
Rascal ity
Raspberry
Ratable
Ratchet
Rati fy

R . Reassura n ce

Ratio
Rattan
Ravage
Ravager

Ravel
Raven
Ravisher
Raw

Raze (demol ish )
Razor
Reach
Reactionary
Readable
Reader
Real ize
Reap
Reaper

Reappearance
Rear
Reasonable
Reasoner
Reassurance

[ 169 ]



Spell ing Made Easy

Rebe l

Rebe l
Recede
Receipt
Receivable
Receiver
Recent
Receptacle
Receptible
Recipe
Recip ient
Reciprocity
Recision
Recital
Reckon
Reckoner
Reclaimable
Reclaiman t
Recognizable
Recognizance
Recognize
Recollect
Recommence

[ 170 ]

Reek

Recommen d
Recommit
Recompense
Reconc ilable
Reconnoiter
Recorder
Recoverable
Recreant
Recru it
Rectifier
Rector
Recumbent
Recur

Recurrent
Recusant
Redeemable
Redeemer
Redolent
Redoubtable
Reduc ible
Redundancy
Reek
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Spell ing Made Easy

Repea lable Resulta n t

Repealable
Repeater
Repel
Repellent
Repentance
Repertory
Reporter

Reprehe n sible
Representative
Reprieve
Rep rimand
Reprisal
Reproachable

Reproduce
Reprovable
Reprover
Repudiator
Repugnant
Reputable
Requirable
Requisite
Rescue

[ 172 ]

Resemble
Reservoir
Residence
Residuary
Resign
Resil ience
Resin
Resistance
Resistible
Resolvent
Resonance
Respectable
Respirable
Respirator
Resplendent
Respondent
Responsible
Restaurant
Restorative
Restore r

Restra int
Resultant



Words Commonly Misspe lled

Resume

Resume
Resuscitate
Retail
Retaile r
Reta in
Reta iner
Re taliate
Retina
Retinue
Retreat
Retrievable
Retrocede
Keturn able
Reveal
Revealer
Revel
Reve ler
Revenge
Revenue
Reverberant
Revere

Reverend

[ 173 ]

Ridda n ce

Revery
Reversal
Reve rsible
Review
Reviewe r
Revile
Revi ler
Revise
Reviser
Revival
Revocable
Revolver
Rhapsody
Rhetoric
Rheumatic
Rhubarb
Rhyme
Rhymer
Ribald
Ribbon
Rickety
Riddance



Spell ing Made Easy

Rider

Rider
Ridge
Ridicule
Riff raff
Right (correct)
Rigid
Rigmarole
Rigor
Rinse
Rioter
Rise
Risibil ity
Rite (usage )
Rival
River
Rivet
Roach
Roam
Roamer
Roar
Roast

Rodent
Rogue
Roil
Role (part)
Roll ( turn )
Rol ler
Romance
Rosin
Rosiness
Rotary
Roué
Rouge

Rough (harsh )
Roulette
Round
Roundabout
Roundelay
Rouse
Rout (defeat)
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Spell ing Made Easy

Sa luta ry S cave n g er

Salutary Sati rize
Salvage Satisfier

Salve Saturable
Salver Saturnine
Sanatorium Satyr
San ctifier Sauce
Sandal Saucer
Sang' froid Sauerkraut
Sanguinary Saunter
Sanguine Saunterer
Sanitary Sausage
Sanity Savable
Sapient Savage
Sapph i re Savant
Sardine Saver
Sarsaparilla Savior
Sassafras Saviour (Christ)
Satan Savor
Satchel Scandal
Satell ite Scandal ize
Satiety Scarce
Sati re Scavenger

[ 176 ]



Words Commonly Misspelled

S cen ery S ecrete

Scenery
Scen t
Scepter
Schedule
Scheme
Schemer
Scholar
School
Schooner
Sciatic
Science
Scintillant
Scissors
Scorch
Scorner
Scotch
Scoundrel
Scou r
Scourge
Scourger
Scout
Scow

Scowl

Scrawl
Scream
Screech
Screed
Screen
Screw
Scrutinize
Scud
Scull ( row )
Sculler
Sculptor
Scurril ity
Sea ( ocean )
Seaward
Secede
Seceder
Second
Secondarily
Secrecy
Secretary
Secrete

[ 177 ]



Spell ing Made Easy

S ector S evera n ce

Sector Separate
Securable Separator
Securely Sepulcher
Sedative Sequester
Sedentary Sequestrator
Seduce Seraph
Seducer Serenade
Seeker Serenity
Seizable Sergeant
Seize Serial
Seizure Series
Seller Serious
Semblance Sermonize
Seminary Servant
Senator Service
Senile Serviceable
Sensible Servitor
Sensitive Session (sitting)
Sensory Settee
Sentence Settler
Sentient Several
Separable Severance

[ 178 ]
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Spelling Made Easy

S ig n a lize

Signal ize
Signe r
Significance
Silence
Silhouette
Silkiness
Sill iness
Similar
Simil itude
Simpl icity
Simulate
S imultaneous
Sincerity
Sinewy
Singe
Singer
Singular
Sinister
Sinner
Siphon
Siren
Sirup

1 80 ]

S lea zy

Sizable
Size
Skein
Skeleton
Skeptic
Ske tch
Skewe r
Skim
Skimmer
Skip
Skippe r
Skulke r
Skull (head )
Slam
Slanderer

Slaughterer
Slaver
Slay (kill )
S layer
Sleazy



Words Commonly Misspelled

S n eerer

Sled
Sledge
Sleeper
Sle igh (vehicle )
Sle ight ( trick )
Slew
Sl ice
Sl ight (neglect)
Sl ip

S lough
S loven
Slovenliness
Slow
Slug
Sluggard

[ 1 8 1 ]

Slu ice
Slur o

Slut
Sluttish
Shyly
Smear
Smelter
Smirk
Smoker
Smolder
Smut
Smutch
Smutty
Snag
Snail
Snap
Snappish
Snarler
Snatch
Sneak
Sneer
Sneerer



Spell ing Made Easy

S n eeze S orcerer

Sneeze Solar
Snip Solder
Snivel Soldier
Snob Sole ( Single )
Snobbish Solecism
Snooze Solemn
Snug Solemnity
Soak Solemnize
Soap Sol icit
Soar (fly ) Sol icitor
Sob Sol iloquize
Sobe r Sol itai re
Sobriety Sol itary
Sobriquet Solvable
Sociable Solvency
Social Somber
Society Somnolen t
Sock Soot
Sod Soothe
Sojourn Soothsayer
Sojourn er Sop
Solace Sorcerer

[ 1 82 ]
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Spell ing Made Easy

Spit
Splendid
Splendor
Spl ice
Spl it
Spoiler
Sponge
Sponger
Spoonful
Spot
Spotted
Spouse
Spout
Sprawl
Spread
Sprig
Sprightl in ess
Sprout
Spruce
Spur
Spurn
Spurt

[ 1 84 ]

S tarer

Squal id
Squalor
Squaw
Squeak
Squeal
Squeamish
Squeeze
Squib
Squirm
Squirt
Stag
Stage
Stagger
Stagnan t
Staid
Sta in
Stair (step )
Stake (stick )
Star
Sta rch
Stare ( look )
Starer



Words Commonly Misspelled

S . S tra it' la ced

Starry
Stationary (fixed )
Stationer
Stationery (paper )
Statuary
Steak (meat)
Steal
Stealth
Steam
Steamer
Stellar
Stem
Stencil
Step (pace )
Steppe (plain )
Stevedore
Stew
Steward
Stickler
Stigmatize
Stile (steps)
Stiletto

Stimulator
Stingily
Stingy
Stipulator
Stirrup
Stitch
Stol id
Stomach
Stop
Stoppage
Stopper
Stoup
Stout
Stow
Straight (direct)
Straighten
Strain
Strainer
Strait ( n arrow )
Straiten
Stra it'j acket
Strait' laced

[ 1 85 ]



Spell in g Made Easy

S tra n g er S . Succor

Strange r
Strap
Strapping
Strategy
Streak
Stream
Streamer

Style (manner )
Suasion
Suavity
Subpena
Subscribe r
Subsequent
Subservient
Subsidence
Subsidize
Subsistence
Substance
Subterranean
Subtile (fine )
Subtle (sly)
Suburban
Succeed
Success
Successive
Successor

Succor
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S . Symmetry

Surl iness
Surly
Surmountable
Surpassable
Surplus
Surprise
Survey
Su rveyor
Survivor
Susceptible
Suspender
Sustainable
Sustainer
Susten ance
Swag
Swaggerer
Swain
Swan
Swap
Swarthy
Swear

[ 1 88 ]

Swearer
Sweat
Sweatiness
Sweaty
Swerve

Swimmer
Swindler
Swinger
Switch
Swivel
Sword
Sybarite
Sycamore
Sycophant
Syllable
Syllogism
Sylph
Sylvan
Symbol ize

Symmetry



Words Commonly Misspelled

Sympathize Systematize

Sympath ize
Sympathizer

Symphony
Symptom
Synod

'

Synon ym
Synonymous

Tab

Tab
Tabernacle
Tableau (tableaux )
Tablet
Tacit
Taciturn
Tail ( appendage )
Tailor
Taint
Talc
Tale ( story)
Talent

Syntax
Syn thesis
Syph il is
Syriac
Syrin ge

System
Systematize

Tar

Tal isman
Talker
Talon
Tambourine
Tan g ible
Tankard
Tann in
Tan tal ize
Tan tamoun t

Tapestry
Tar

[ 1 89 ]



Spell ing Made Easy

Ta rdin ess T.

Tardiness
Tardy
Tare (weed )
Tariff
Tarpaulin
Tastily
Tattoo
Taun t
Taut
Tautolog‘y
Tavern
Tawdi'i n ess

Tawdry
Tawny
Taxable
Tea
Teach
Teachable
Team
Tear (drop )
Tear ( rend )
Tease

[ 190 ]

Tepid

Teaser
Teat
Tedious
Tedium
Teem
Teller
Temerity
Temperament
Temperance
Temporize
Temporizer
Tempte r
Tenable
Tenacity
Tenancy
Tenement
Tenet
Tenor
Tentacle
Tentative
Tenuity
Tepid
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Spell in g Made Easy

T. Tra ceable

Tin e
Tinge
Tinker
Tin y
Tip
Tire
Tissue
Tithe
T iiillation

Titular
Titulary
To (preposition )
Toad
Toast
Toilet
Tolerable
Tolerance
Tomato ( tomatoes)
Ton (weight)
Ton gue
Ton n age
Too ( also)
[ 192 ]

Top
Topic
Topsy'turvy
Torch
Tormenter
Torpid

''

Torpor.
Tortoise

Trace
Traceable



Words Common ly Misspelled

Tra ctable

Tractable
Trader
Traduce
Traducer
T raflicker

Tragedi an
Tragedy
Tragic
Trail
Tra in
Trai

‘
nable

Traipse
Trai

'

t

Traitor
Tramper
Trance
Tranquil
Tranqu illity
Tran sactor
Transcendent
Transcriber
Transferable

Transference
T ran sferrer
Transfuse
Transgressor
Transient
Transit
Translatable
Tran Slator
Tratislucen t

Tran sin issible

Transmutable
Transparent
Transportable
Trap
Travail ( toil )
Travel (voyage )
Traversable
Treachery
Tread
Treasonable
Treasure
Treat



Spellin g .Made Easy

Treatise

Tr
'

epan
Trephin e
Triable
Trial
Tribulation
Tribun e

,

Tributary
Tribute
Trice
Tricke ry
Triden t
Trier
Trip
Trippin g
Triumph
Triumphan t
Troche

[ 194 ]

Tumor

Trophy
Trot
Trotte r
Trouble
Trough
Trounce
Trousers
Tr‘ousseau
Trout
Trow

Truce
Truculen ce
True
Truism
Trumpeter
Tryst'

Tubercular
Tubular
Tuck
Tug
Tumor
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Un derra te

Underrate
Understrapper
Undertaker
Undulate
Unfathomable
Unfavorable
Un gainly
Ungovernable
Unicorn
Uniform
Unimpeachable
Unintell igible
Union
Unique
Unison
Unless
Unnatural
Unnecessarily
Unneighborly
Unnerve
Unnumbered
Unpalatable

[ 196 ]

U. Upwa rd

Un profitable

Unquestionable
Unreasonable
Unrivaled
Unsalable
Unsearchable
Unseasonable
Unskilful
Unsociable
Unspeakable
Unstable
Unsuitable
Untamable
Until
Untimely
Untoward
Unutterable
Unwarrantable
Upbraid
Upbraider
Upholder
Upward



Words Commonly Misspelled

Urba n Uxorious

Urban Usurer
Urban e Usurious
Urban ity Usurp
Urge Usurper
Urgen cy Ute‘n sil
Urn (vase ) Util itarian
Usage Util ity
User Utterable
Usher Utterance
Usual Uxorious

Va ca n cy

Vacancy Vagary
Vacant Vagrant
Vacc inate Vague
Vacc inator Vain (conceited )
Vaccine Vale (valley )
Vac illate Valet
Vacuity Val iant
Vacuum Valid
Vagabon d Validity



Spelling Made Easy

7 Ven triloquist

Valise
Valor
Valuable
Value
Valve
Van

Vandal
Vane (weathercock )
Van ity
Vanquishable
Vanquisher
Vantage
Vapid
Vapor
Vaporize
'

Variable
Varian ce
Varicose
Variegate
Various
Vary ( alter )
Vase

[ 198 ]

Vassal
Vat

Vault
Vaun t
Veal
Vehemen ce
Vehiclte
Vehicular
Veil ( conceal )
Vein (blood'vessel )
Velocity
Ven

'

al

Ven der
Ven dible
Ven dor ( in law)
Venerable
Ven erator
Ven ial
Venbm

Ventilate
Ven tilator
Ven triloquist
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Spe llin g Made Easy

Vig ila n t

Vigilan t
Vign ette
Vigor
V ilifier

.

Village r
Villain
Villa in ous
Villain y
Vincible
Vin dicator
Vin egar
Vineyard
Violable
Violator
Violen ce
Virago (viragoes)
Virgin
Virgin ity
Virile
Viril ity
Virtue
Virulen ce

[ 200 ]

Vogue

t Visage
Viscera
Viscid
Viscoun t
Viscous
Vise ( tool )
Visible
Visionary
Visitable
Visitant
Visitor
Visor
Visual
Vital ity
Vitiate
Vivacity
Vivid
Vixen
Vodable
Vocabulary
Vocal ize

Vogue



Words Common ly Misspelled

Voice

Voice
Void
Voidable
Voidance
Volatile
Volatil ity
Volatil ize
Volubil ity
Voluble
Volume
Voluntary
Voluptuary
Vomit

Wad Wa ive

Wad Wagoner
Waddin g Waist (middle )
Wag Wait
Wager Waiter
Wagon Waive ( rel inquish )

[ 201 ]

Vuln erable

Votary
Vote
Voter
Vouch
Voucher
Vow

Vowel
Voyage
Voyage r
Vulcan ize
Vulgar
Vulgarity
Vuln erable



Spell ing Made Easy

Wandere r
Wan e
Wan n ess
Wares
Warily
Warran t
Warrantable
Warrior
Wary
Washer
WasSa il
Waste ( loss)
Watch
Watcher
Water
Watery
Wave (billow)
Waver
Way ( road )

202

Wedn esday

Wayfare r
Waylay

We al
We alth
We althily
Weapon
Wear
Weariness
We ary
Weas

‘

and
Weasel
Weather
Weave
Weaver
Weazen
Web

Webbing
Wed

Wedding
Wedge
Wedlock
Wednesday
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Spell in g Made Easy

Wiry
Wiseacre
Wit
Witch
Witchery
Withe
Wittily
Witty
Wive
Wizard
Wizen
Woe

Woful
Woman
Women
Wont ( accustomed )
Won’t (will n ot)
Woo

Wooe r
Woolen
Woollin ess
Woolly

[ 204 ]

Wreath

Word
Word in ess
Wordy
Worker
World
Worldl in ess
Worldly
Worm
Worse
Worshiper
Worst
Worsted
Worth
W0rth ily

Worthy
Wot

Wrangler
Wrap
Wrapper
Wrath
Wreak
Wreath



Words Common ly Misspelled

Wreuthe

Wreathe
Wreck (damage )
Wrecker
Wren
W ren ch
Wrest
Wrestler
Wretch
Wriggle
Wriggler
Wring
Wringer

Wryn ess

Wrin kle

Wrist
Writ
Write
Writer

Writhe
Writin g
Wrong
Wrought
Wrun g

Wryn ess

Yearn
Yeast
Yeoman
Yew ( tree )
Yield
Yoke (bind )
Yolk (of egg )

[ 205 ]



Spell ing Made Easy

You (pronoun )
Young

'ea l

'eal
'ealot
'enith
'ephyr
'ero ( zeros)

[ 206 ]
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series have been chosen for their specia l
fitn ess Such fitn ess in cludes, in the first
place , ma stery of the particula r subject' in
the secon d place , ability to in terpret kn owl
edge to others.

IGHT teachin g makes easy learn in g . Few

subjects are really ha rd to learn , when

properly
]
set before the

y
pupil.

are the product of a pa in stakin g
every deta il of in struction , yet to make it com

plete . The result for the stude n t is, in deed,
made ea sy, yet n on e the less exact,

thorough , wholly adequate for his n eeds.

Arithmetic Made Easy Drawin g Made Easy
Spellin g Made Easy Dressmaldn g Made Easy
Penman ship Made Easy Dan cin g Made Easy
Grammar Made Easy Etiquette Made Easy

Keepin g Youn g Made Easy
Love Letters Made Easy
Shorthan d Made Easy
Bookke epin g Made Easy
En tertain in g Made Easy
Tricks an d Magic Made Easy
Men tal Healin g Made Easy


